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Nutritional characteristics of available feed resources in Maradi 
area of Niger 

 
N. Abdou1, 2#, I.V. Nsahlai1 & A.S. Gouro3 

1University of KwaZulu-Natal, School of Agricultural, Earth and Environmental Sciences, Department 
of Animal and Poultry Science, Pietermaritzburg Campus, Private Bag X01, Scottsville, 3209, South 

Africa 
2National Institute for Agricultural Research of Niger, PB 429 Niamey, Niger 

3Faculté d’Agronomie, Département Production Animale, Université Abdou Moumouni, BP: 10960, 
Niamey, Niger. 

 
 

Feed shortage is a major constraint for livestock production in the tropics. The objective of 
this study was to determine nutritive values of available feed resources in southern and 
eastern agricultural zones of Niger. Cereal straws (millet and sorghum stovers, 
Diheteropogon hagerupii, Eragrostis tremula and Schizachyrium exile), forage legumes 
(groundnut haulms and cowpea husk) and concentrates (millet bran, wheat bran, and 
cottonseed cake (CSC)) were collected in the dry season. Cereal straws were treated with 
urea to increase their feeding values. Feeds were analysed for dry matter (DM), organic 
matter (OM), nitrogen (N), neutral detergent fibre (NDF), acid detergent fibre (ADF), acid 
detergent lignin (ADL) and acid detergent insoluble nitrogen (ADIN). In sacco and in vitro 
digestibility were done using 2 fistulated Jersey cows for incubation and as donors of rumen 
fluid. Cereal straws affected (P<0.001) chemical composition variables, whereas urea 
treatment increased (P<0.001) N and ADIN content but decreased (P<0.001) DM. Cereal 
straws interacted with urea treatment (UT) to affect (P<0.001) N and ADIN. Forage legumes 
affected (P<0.001) NDF, cellulose (Cel) and N (P<0.01) while urea treated cowpea husk 
increased (P<0.001) N. Concentrates significantly (P<0.001) affected N, ADF, hemicellulose 
(Hcel), Cel and ADL. The NDF and ADF of cereal straws ranged between 725-880 g/kg DM 
and 438-565 g/kg DM, respectively. Nitrogen in cereal straws, forage legumes and 
concentrates ranged from 3.12 to 6.2, 13.55 to 17.50 and 23.31 to 35.45 g/kg DM, 
respectively. The ratio ADIN in total nitrogen ranged from 14.07 to 32.70, 12.51 to 20.01 and 
3.03 to 10.03 % for cereal straws, forage legumes and concentrates, respectively. Similar 
trend was observed in terms of DM and OM degradation in sacco. Cereal straws affected 
(P<0.001) the soluble fraction (wash), effective degradability (ED), apparent degradability 
(Apdeg), degradation rate (C), lag time (Lt), half-life to the maximum gas volume (T1/2), 
maximum rate of gas production (µ), partitioning factor (PF), degradation efficiency factor 
(DEF) and metabolisable energy (ME). Whereas urea treated straws significantly increased 
(P<0.001) wash, ED, degradation rate (C), the rate of gas production, (Lt), ME and (µ). 
Forage legumes affected (P<0.01) wash, ED, and exerted no effect on gas production while 
treating cowpea husk slightly (P<0.05) decreased C, ED, GP, and T1/2 but increased ME 
(p<0.01) and significantly (P<0.001) increased (Lt). Concerning in sacco degradation of DM 
and OM, concentrates affected (at least at P<0.01) ED, ME, and in vitro digestion. 
Concentrate type affected (P<0.001) the potential degradability (wash+b), (c) and ED of N. 
These findings suggest that consideration should be taken when formulating diets for 
ruminants in the study areas. 
 
#Corresponding author: nourouabdu@yahoo.fr 
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Effect of roughage quality on feeding behaviour and rumen fill of 
goats 

 
R.A. Adebayo1 & I. Nsahlai1 

1Discipline of Animal and Poultry Science, University of KwaZulu-Natal, Pietermaritzburg, South Africa. 
 
 
This study aimed at determining the effect of diet quality on feeding behaviour of goats. 
Goats (18) were blocked in two weight groups (light and heavy) and were randomly assigned 
to three treatments. Goats were fed with urea-treated hay (UTH), urea-sprayed hay (USH) 
and non-treated hay (NTH). At the end of 8 weeks of experimental feeding, behavioural 
observations were made on 18 goats for four consecutive days, using five motorized indoor 
CCTV cameras fixed at different locations in the pen in such a way that each conveniently 
captured activities of at least five goats at a time. Data were saved and adapted for 11 
different behaviours (feeding or eating, rumination while lying down and standing, idling while 
lying down, standing and sleeping, recreation or play, fighting, drinking, mineral licking and 
body scratching). Time spent for each of these behavioural activities was captured with 
Microsoft excel and analysed with GLM procedure of the SAS system (SAS, 2013). Time 
spent for these different behavioural activities was not significant (P>0.05) except for eating 
and ruminating at certain times of the day (P<0.05). However, it was concluded that diet 
quality influenced the behaviour of goats, and their major activities throughout the day were 
eating, ruminating and recreation. Besides, goats rarely sleep or remain idle and it is 
postulated that diet quality also incites joy or excitement. 
 
#Corresponding author: gentlesoul1431@gmail.com 
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Fermentation and digestibility of Eragrostis curvula hay treated 
with Jatropha curcas and Moringa oleifera pod extracts in vitro 

 
A.M. Akanmu1# & A. Hassen1 

1Department of Animal and Wildlife Sciences, Faculty of Natural and Agricultural Sciences, University 
of Pretoria, Pretoria, South Africa 0002 

 
 
The effects of Jatropha curcas and Moringa oleifera pods in mitigating rumen methane 
emission and influencing feed digestibility were investigated. Both plants have been known to 
contain active ingredients capable of influencing rumen fermentation. Crude methanolic 
extracts of the plants were standardised in distilled water and used as additive at 0.25, 0.5, 
0.75 and 1% concentration. Four ml of each extract preparation was anaerobically incubated 
with 400 mg of Eragrostis curvula hay in 3 replicates and the experiment was repeated 4 
times, with the control group having only distilled water. Gas production was measured at 2, 
12, 24 and 48h after incubation, while concentration of methane was determined using gas 
chromatography. The result of this study showed that at 48h, J. curcas at 0.25% did not 
significantly reduce total gas production compared to control group, while methane 
production was significantly reduced by 37.98 % and 37.58 % by J. curcas at 0.5% and M. 
oleifera pods at 0.25% concentration respectively, when compared to the control group. 
Moringa oleifera pod at 0.75% recorded the highest in vitro organic matter digestibility of 
356.68 g/kg, followed by M. oleifera pod at 0.25% (330.85 g/kg) and J. curcas at 0.5% 
(330.04 g/kg) compared to the control (312.50 g/kg). Both plants reduced the ratio of CH4 to 
total gas at all levels, except M. oleifera pods at 0.25% when compared with the control diet. 
It can be concluded that extracts of J. curcas and M. oleifera pods have the potential to 
reduce methane production in ruminants without adverse effect on feed digestibility. 
 
#Corresponding author: mayowaakanmu@yahoo.com 
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 Potential benefits of animal identification and recording for 
traceability and livestock development to the South African 

livestock industry 
 

C.B. Banga1#, A. Maiwashe1 & M.J. Mamabolo2 
1ARC Animal Production Institute, P/Bag X2, Irene 0062, South Africa 

2Department of Agriculture Forestry and Fisheries, Private Bag x250, Pretoria 0001, South Africa 
 

 
Animal identification and recording (AIR) is key to improved food production and safety 
globally. It serves multiple purposes such as increased productivity through genetic 
improvement and better herd management, animal health and disease control, reduction of 
stock theft and access to high value export markets. This paper reviews the current status 
regarding AIR in South Africa and highlights the potential benefits of implementing an 
integrated AIR system in the country. Traditionally, AIR has mainly been used for 
performance and pedigree recording in South Africa. Many decades of performance 
recording of dairy and beef cattle have resulted in remarkable improvements in animal 
performance, particularly in commercial herds. Limited recording of small stock (sheep and 
pigs) has also contributed towards significant improvements in flock performance. All 
pedigree and performance data should be stored on the national database, the INTERGIS, 
which is managed by the Agricultural Research Council, as stipulated by the Animal 
Improvement Act (Act No. 62 of 1998). The Animal Identification Act (Act No. 6 of 2002) aims 
to manage the national register for animal identification marks that will act as a first line of 
defence against stock theft, enhance identification of property and support traceability. 
Owner ID marks, which should be branded on all animals, are allocated by a central registry 
managed by the Department of Agriculture Forestry and Fisheries. Weak enforcement of the 
act has, however, done little to help combat the scourge of stock theft in the country. A small 
scale voluntary traceability system for ostrich exports is run as a public private partnership in 
the Northern Cape Province. There is a pressing need to integrate the existing AIR systems 
in the country into a sound national system, serving the various purposes of AIR. Such a 
system has the potential to bring immense benefits to the South African livestock industry.  
 
#Corresponding author: Cuthbert@arc.agric.za 
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Preliminary investigations on behavioural reactivity and fear 
response of two divergently selected lines of Merino sheep 

 
M. Bonato1, J.J.E. Cloete2 & S.W.P. Cloete1, 3# 

1Department of Animal Sciences, University of Stellenbosch, Matieland 7600, South Africa 
2Elsenburg Agricultural Training Institute, Private Bag X1, Elsenburg 7607 

3Directorate Animal Sciences: Elsenburg, Private Bag X1, Elsenburg 7607, South Africa 
 

 
Behavioural reactivity and fear response of sheep from a divergent selection experiment on 
the ability of ewes to rear multiple lambs were assessed, these factors being implied in ease 
of handling during routine husbandry operations and thereby animal welfare. Animals from 
the low production line (LP: N= 36) and the high production line (HP: N = 142) were 
subjected to a docility test and a ‘scale-test’. In the first test (docility), an individual animal 
was moved to the test pen by an experienced farm worker. Either an unfamiliar or a familiar 
human then entered the test pen and tried to encourage the animal to move into a 
demarcated area for 3 minutes. The test was terminated if the animal could not be moved 
into the demarcated area within 3 minutes, came out of the demarcated area or if the animal 
could be contained in the marked area for 30 seconds. The time taken by the animal to enter 
and be contained in the marked area was recorded as well as whether the animal was 
bleating or urinating/defecating during the test.  We found that HP animals entered the 
marked area faster than LP animals (mean ± SE, HP: 51.23 ± 4.20s; LP: 76.31 ± 9.34s, P < 
0.05), while there was no line difference in the time taken to be contained in the area (P > 
0.05). However, rams were faster to be contained than ewes in both lines (rams: 79 ± 7.5s; 
ewes: 96.4 ± 5.9s, P < 0.05). LP animals were also more inclined to bleat and 
urinate/defecate during the experiment than HP animals (P< 0.05), and even more so for the 
ewes in both lines (P < 0.05). In the second test, the behaviour response of animals was 
recorded using a 5-points score system (1 = calm; 5 = wild) at weighing, while spending 30 
seconds on the scale. We also recorded whether the animal was bleating during the test. No 
difference was observed between the production lines in their behavioural response, but LP 
rams obtained higher scores than LP ewes. Ewes were more inclined to bleat while on the 
scale than rams in both lines (P < 0.01). Hence, HP animals showed a more docile behaviour 
when confronted with a change in their environment and with humans than LP animals. 
Interestingly, ewes showed a more agitated behaviour in both tests than rams. Further 
studies are therefore required to investigate whether this difference in behavioural reactivity 
and fear response between lines and sexes could be related to other traits such as lamb 
survival (shown to be different between the lines in past studies) or product quality. 
 
#Corresponding author: schalkc@elsenburg.com 
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Quality assessment of Mbuzi type cashmere goats farmed by 
communal farmers in the Eastern Cape Province 

 
A.F. Botha1#, C. Nowers2 & M. Mashiyi3 

1CSIR, PO Box 1124, Port Elizabeth, 6000, South Africa 
2Döhne Agricultural Development Institute, Private Bag X15, Stutterheim, South Africa, 4930 

3Cradock Experimental Station, PO Box 284, Cradock, South Africa, 5880 
 

 
Goats are farmed throughout South Africa and in the rural regions and are a ready source of 
cash-income, food and social security. The main goat breeds in the Eastern Cape Province 
are the Boer, Mbuzi type (indigenous goats) and Angora. The Boer and Mbuzi type are 
mainly sold for meat and cultural purposes, but they also have a two-coated fleece consisting 
of two fibres, thick kemp, or guard hair and a fine down undercoat equal to cashmere. The 
Eastern Cape has approximately 1.8 million potential cashmere-producing goats. Cashmere 
is an option to increase income from existing goats. The aim of this study was to investigate 
the quality of cashmere produced from the Mbuzi type goats in different regions and villages 
within the EC for the past two years. The main fibre characteristics such as mean diameter 
(MFD), length, curvature and yield have been taken into consideration. The analysis results 
have been systematically compared with those of other cashmere fibres from Gorna Altai 
and Feral goats of South Africa. As per the standard definitions for cashmere fibres, all the 
main characteristic analysed in this study for all the regions, on average agreed with them, 
thus the MFD of the down fibre being less than 18.5µm, except for two, the average length of 
the down fibre was longer than 35mm, except for two, the average % yield was above the 
55% level and the curvature above 45 deg/mm, except for two. Overall, evaluating the 
cashmere quality of all regions, the majority of the regions produce good quality cashmere. 
Some areas need to look at their breeding programme as well as the correct time for 
combing.  
 
#Corresponding author: afbotha@csir.co.za 
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Effect of storage periods of longer than 6 days on the hatchability 
of artificially incubated ostrich eggs 

 
Z. Brand1# & S.W.P. Cloete2, 3 

1Directorate: Animal Sciences, PO Box 351, Oudtshoorn, 6220, South Africa 
2Directorate: Animal Sciences, Private Bag X1, Elsenburg, 7607, South Africa 

3Department of Animal Sciences, University of Stellenbosch, Private Bag X1, Matieland, 7602, South 
Africa 

 
 
Low chick production is an important constraint in the ostrich industry due to infertility (~ 
20%) and hatching failure (~ 20%).  The high levels of hatching failure of ostrich eggs needs 
to be addressed for ostrich farming to become more profitable.  Storage time is a non-genetic 
factor that is expected to have an effect on hatchability of fertile eggs.  Data from 2212 eggs 
were obtained from the ostrich flock at the Oudtshoorn Research Farm (2013 to 2014). The 
eggs were divided on a daily basis into two groups.  Group 1 included eggs stored from 1 to 
14 days in cold storage (CS) at a controlled temperature of 17 °C and relative humidity (RH) 
of 75 %.  Group 2 were stored for the same time intervals as group 1, but in a cool room 
(CR) at ambient temperature to simulate the uncontrolled storage conditions at most 
breeding farms.  Results showed that overall embryonic mortalities (OEM) were significantly 
higher for eggs stored for one day (0.38 ± 0.04) and eggs stored for ≥ 8 days (between 0.31 
± 0.04 and 0.43 ± 0.04) than OEM for eggs stored for between 2 and 7 days (between 0.20 ± 
0.03 and 0.26 ± 0.04).  This trend was also found for the different storage conditions for the 
three seasons (winter, spring and summer), with eggs stored in CS displaying a significant 
lower OEM on days 2, 3 and 7 than OEM for eggs stored in the CR.  Pipping time was 
earliest for eggs stored for one day (41.4 ± 0.09 days) and increased significantly for eggs 
stored for more than nine days (42.2 ± 0.09 days). Pipping time for both storage treatments 
during winter followed the same trend, and increased after 7 days of storage.  During spring, 
eggs from both treatments pipped between 41.7 ± 0.17 days and 42.6 ± 0.23 days up to day 
seven of storage.  Between days 8 and 14 of storage in the CR, the pipping time fluctuated 
from 41.9 ± 0.22 days to 43.7 ± 0.20 days, while pipping time of eggs stored in the CS 
increased steadily with storage time.  During summer, pipping time for eggs stored in the CR 
ranged from 41.9 ± 0.28 to 40.2 ± 0.26.  The water loss (WL) for eggs stored for a period of 
14 days in CS during spring was slightly higher (0.55 ± 0.06 to 1.88 ± 0.07%) than during 
summer (0.53 ± 0.09 to 1.5 ± 0.09%), while WL of eggs stored in the CR was significantly 
higher as storage time increased (0.57 ± 0.08 to 2.38 ± 0.09% for spring and 0.57 ± 0.09 to 
3.29 ± 0.08% for summer).  The percentage water loss up to 21 days of incubation (WL21) 
increased linearly as storage days increased, with 10.8 ± 0.02% for eggs stored for 1 day 
and 13.9 ± 0.21% for eggs stored for 14 days.  The pattern was repeated for water loss up to 
35 days of incubation (WL35), being 11.8 ± 0.12% for eggs stored for 1 day and 14.2 ± 
0.23% for eggs stored for 14 days.  WL21 did not differ much between eggs from the 
different storage treatments for winter and spring, but during summer the increase in WL21 
for eggs stored for 14 days was greater in eggs stored in the CR (between 9.79 ± 0.54 and 
15.8 ± 0.71%) than the WL21 in eggs stored in the CS (between 10.6 ± 0.55 and 15.6 ± 
0.61%).  Ostrich eggs should be stored for between 2 and 8 days at controlled storage 
conditions for optimal hatching results. 
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Influence of tanniniferous Acacia karroo feeding on blood profiles 
of indigenous Pedi goats 

 
D. Brown1#, J.W. Ng’ambi1, D. Norris1, M.M. Ginindza1 & P. Mogotlane1 

1School of Agricultural and Environmental Sciences, University of Limpopo, Private Bag X1106, 
Sovenga, Republic of South Africa 0727 

 
 
A study was conducted to investigate the effects of tanniniferous Acacia karroo feeding on 
blood profiles of indigenous Pedi goats fed Setaria verticillata hay as a basal diet. Twenty 
apparently healthy indigenous Pedi goats weighing 18 ± 2kg were allocated in a completely 
randomized design to five dietary treatments which included SV80AK20, SV75AK25, SV70AK30, 
SV60AK40 and SV50AK50 in a 22-day trial. 12 ml of blood samples were collected from the 
jugular vein on the last day of the experiment for haematological and serum biochemical 
assays. White blood cell, red blood cell, haemoglobin, haematocrit, mean corpuscular 
volume, mean corpuscular haemoglobin and mean corpuscular haemoglobin concentration 
were not influenced (P>0.05) by the dietary treatments. Serum biochemical parameters were 
also similar (P>0.05) between the treatments except for total protein (TP). Goats on Diets 
SV60AK40 and SV50AK50 had significantly reduced serum TP (64 and 58 g/L, respectively). 
The reduced serum TP may be an indication of an underutilization of the protein due to 
tannin in the diet. Most of the haematological and biochemical values obtained were within 
the normal physiological range for healthy goats. Tannin concentration of 8.2 g/kg DM had 
no toxic effect on experimental animals. Haematological tests might be helpful in 
understanding the health and immune status of indigenous Pedi goats on tanniniferous 
Acacia karroo. 
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Factors affecting the occurrence of laminitis in dairy cows:  A 
review 
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Lameness in dairy cows is, next to mastitis and reproductive failure, a major cause of 
economic losses in dairy herds. Costs include treatment of lameness, decreased milk 
production, decreased reproductive performance and increased culling. In this review, factors 
affecting laminitis in Holstein dairy cows on total mixed ration systems are discussed. 
Laminitis occurs when the laminae and papillae inside the hoof becomes inflamed. These 
folds absorb the impact when the hoof comes into contact with the ground. Disrupting the 
blood flow to these folds damages the tissues, impairing their ability to produce high-quality 
horn. Laminitis occurs in three forms: acute, sub-clinical and chronic. Acute laminitis results 
from high concentrate and low effective fibre levels in the diet. High levels of carbohydrates 
in the diet because of high milk yield levels cause a decrease in the pH of the rumen, leading 
to vessel wall damage in the hoof, internal haemorrhage, swelling of the folds, usually severe 
pain and greater laminitis threat. Sub-clinical laminitis can be present in the cow without her 
showing signs of lameness, complicating management. Sub-clinical laminitis is caused by 
physical injury or damage to the hoof during acute laminitis, leading to poor quality horn, 
softer hooves and the pedal bone separating from the wall and sole of the foot. When cows 
are not treated, sub-clinical laminitis may lead to chronic laminitis. While diet is a major 
contributing factor towards developing laminitis, environmental and management factors also 
play a role. Cows require adequate stall space to lie down as they ruminate for 12 – 14 hours 
per day. Cows stand less when they have access to a comfortable lying down area with non-
abrasive bedding.  When cows move around too much on concrete floors and when milking 
time increases, standing time increases, leading to concussion and damage to the hooves.  
The introduction of first calf heifers into mature cow groups around calving and into poorly 
designed stalls with inadequate bedding leads to an increase of laminitis. Stage of lactation 
and age of the cows influences the pre-disposure of cows to sub-clinical laminitis. The 
susceptibility to develop laminitis increases with age and is more common during the first 120 
days post-partum. The link between laminitis and nutrition has long been recognized and a 
project proposal will be presented to address some of the nutritional issues affecting laminitis 
in dairy cows on a zero-grazing system. Different levels of concentrates (i.e. 9kg, 12kg, 15kg 
and 18kg) will be fed to four groups of Holstein cows receiving a mixture of lucerne and oat 
hay as roughage. Measurements will include milk production parameters, live weight, body 
condition and locomotion score, incidence and severity of laminitis and gross margin over 
feed cost. 
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Comparison of two approaches to account for GxE interactions for 
production traits in South African Holstein cattle 
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3ARC-Animal Production Institute, Private Bag X2, Irene, 0062, South Africa 
 
 
If not accounted for, Genotype x Environment (GxE) interactions can decrease the accuracy 
of genetic evaluations and decrease the efficiency of selection schemes. At an international 
level, GxE is known to exist in dairy cattle for many traits. GxE is reflected by genetic 
correlations less than 1 between countries as estimated by Interbull. In countries 
characterized by a substantial heterogeneity of production systems, GxE is likely to exist 
within country. The purpose of the study was to assess the existence of genotype by 
environment interactions for age at first calving and production traits in Holsteins in South 
Africa, and to measure its impact on genetic evaluations. Data from 378 782 first lactation 
cows were used. First, different regions were considered as separate traits. A multivariate 
animal model was fitted to obtain heritabilities for each region and genetic correlations 
between them. An imposed rank reduction of the genetic correlation matrix was also tested. 
Secondly, a random regression making use of herd climatic variables was used as an 
alternate way to measure GxE interactions. Genetic correlations between regions as low as 
0.80 or less were found for production traits, leading to substantial bull re-rankings. GxE 
should be taken into account when genetic evaluations are performed for Holsteins in South 
Africa, considering production in different regions as different traits or using a reaction norm 
model based on herd characteristics. From a statistical point of view, average climatic 
variables over a long period, such as average rainfall, can be used in a random regression 
model as proxies of herd production systems. 
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This paper reports the response to humans by lambs in an arena test in two different studies. 
In one study, data from 2798 8-month-old Merino lambs from different selection lines at 
Elsenburg were used. In the second study, data from 1017 4-month-old Dorper (D), 
Namaqua Afrikaner (NA), South African Mutton Merino (SAMM) and crosses between these 
breeds (NA x D, D x SAMM and SAMM x D) maintained at Nortier were used. The test 
involved the placing of an individual lamb in an arena marked out in evenly sized squares (18 
at Elsenburg and 12 at Nortier). At one end of and outside the arena was a pen containing 
six to seven contemporaries of the tested animals. A human operator sat on a chair in the 
arena directly in front of this pen. A second operator introduced the test sheep to the arena at 
the furthest point from the human seated inside the arena.  The test sheep remained in the 
arena for three minutes and was observed by at least two recorders overlooking the arena. 
The presence of the animal in a specific square was recorded every 15 seconds. The 
following traits described the behaviour of the sheep: the mean distance from the person, the 
total number of boundaries crossed between squares (as an indication of the total distance 
travelled), the number of bleats, both high- and low pitched, as well as the number of times 
an animal urinated or defecated. The distance lambs maintained from the human operator 
was not heritable at Nortier (0.04±0.04), and lowly heritable at Elsenburg (0.06±0.02). The 
number of crosses and bleats were highly heritable at both locations (Nortier respectively 
0.23±0.08 and 0.40±0.09; Elsenburg respectively 0.21±0.03 and 0.34±0.04). Urinating events 
(Nortier 0.13±0.06; Elsenburg 0.13±0.03) were moderately heritable, while defecating events 
were lowly heritable (Nortier 0.11±0.06; Elsenburg 0.07±0.03). The heritability estimate for 
defecating events was only significant at Elsenburg. Genetic correlations suggested that 
animals maintaining a larger distance from the human operator at Elsenburg were more likely 
to travel larger distances, indicated by crossed squares (0.65±0.12) while such aversive 
animals were also more likely to defecate (0.49±0.23). Animals likely to urinate also tended 
to be more likely to defecate at both locations (Nortier 0.54±0.31; Elsenburg 0.37±0.20) but 
neither latter estimate reached a level of twice the corresponding standard error. An aversive 
reaction to the human operator, the crossing of several squares, bleating, as well as urinating 
and defecating are all considered to be indicators of flock-isolation stress typically 
experienced by sheep. Lower levels of stress and good animal-stockperson relations during 
unfamiliar procedures are important from an animal welfare perspective in all livestock 
species, thus warranting further research on this topic. 
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The effect of supplementing exogenous protease enzymes on 
performance and gut health in growing pigs 
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Protein remains one of the most expensive nutrients to deliver in the pig diet and efficient 
protein utilisation remains one of the key research areas in pig nutrition. Supplementation of 
protease enzymes is currently receiving a lot of attention as one method in which protein 
utilisation efficiency can be improved. Theoretical benefits of supplementing protease 
enzymes include formulating diets with lower crude protein levels, using alternative raw 
materials with lower digestibility values, eliminating anti-nutritional factors, improving gut 
health and decreasing nitrogen excretion in manure and urine. Research studies to 
substantiate the theoretical advantages of protease in pig diets have not had the 
predictability and repeatability found in broiler trials. The aim of this study was to determine if 
exogenous protease supplementation (Cibenza DP100) in grower and finisher pig rations 
would yield any improvement in performance and gut health parameters. 
 
A completely randomised block design experiment was conducted at the University of 
Pretoria’s experimental farm. One hundred and seventy four male pigs (born from Topigs 40 
sow line) of 30kg (+/- 5kg) were allocated to 4 dietary treatments (positive control n=15; 
negative control n=15; negative control + 250g/MT Cibenza DP100 n=14; Negative control + 
500g/MT Cibenza DP100 n=14). The trial consisted of a grower 1, grower 2 and finisher 
period. Bodyweights and backfat measurements were taken during each phase. At slaughter, 
digesta and duodenum samples were evaluated as an indication of gut health. Cytokines in 
blood samples were measured as an indicator of immune response due to protein 
fermentation in the hindgut.   
 
Protease supplementation had no significant effect on feed intake, bodyweight, bodyweight 
gains, ADG, FCR, faecal scores or carcass grades in the grower or the finisher periods. 
Protease supplementation significantly reduced back fat thickness in the grower period, 
resulting in leaner carcasses.  Warm carcass mass and carcass length was significantly 
improved in pigs fed protease supplemented diets. Protease supplementation did not 
significantly reduce hindgut pH and ammonia levels as an indication of gut health.  
 
The results of this trial conclude that protease supplementation had no significant effect on 
production parameters in the grower and finisher periods, but significantly improved 
slaughter parameters. Commercial pig diets formulated with lower protein content, 
supplemented with protease enzymes, could achieve the same results as a commercial diet 
with higher formulated crude protein, leading to a financial benefit.   
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Effect of different ectoparasiticide treatments on fine skin damage 
in ostriches 
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Leather is one of the main products obtained from commercial ostrich farming. Ostrich 
leather is considered a luxury product and leather quality is consequently of extreme 
importance. Visible damage to skins decreases the value thereof for processing into luxury 
leather products.  A specific type of fine damage on processed ostrich skins that is becoming 
an increasing problem for the ostrich industry is called pitting; referring to the small, round 
pits with grain damage that is seen on the surface of processed leather. These small lesions 
have been attributed to ectoparasitic hypersensitivity, indicating ectoparasites as the vectors 
causing the damage. Frequent treatment of ostriches with ectoparasiticides should limit 
damage caused by insects and other ectoparasites. Monthly treatment of ostriches with 
either a deltamethrine (Decatix 3) or a flumethrine (Bayticol) spray was therefore tested 
against no treatment, to determine whether frequent treatment against ectoparasites would 
reduce pitting on ostrich skins. The trial was repeated on two commercial ostrich farms in 
close vicinity to each other that had frequent problems with pitting damage in the past. 
Ostriches were treated monthly from approximately five months of age to slaughter at 
approximately 12 to 14 months of age. After slaughter, the processed skins were evaluated 
for pitting damage. Skins were scored on whether any pit marks were present on the skin (0 
– no / 1 - yes). The control (no treatment) ostriches (n=84) had the highest score for pitting 
(0.76 ± 0.05). Scores were 0.58 ± 0.06 for ostriches treated with a flumethrine spray (n=84) 
and 0.34 ± 0.05 for ostriches treated with a deltamethrine spray (n=79).  Monthly treatment of 
ostriches with ectoparasiticides therefore decreased pitting damage to the skins, with the 
deltamethrine spray being more effective than the flumethrine spray. However, even this 
treatment did not eradicate or prevent all pitting.  It is possible that the deltamethrine spray 
was more effective because the damage is caused by insects, as it is known that 
deltamethrine is generally more effective against insects than flumethrine. The results 
furthermore indicate that monthly treatment of ostriches is not frequent enough to prevent all 
pitting. Since these spray-on synthetic pyrethroids are water soluble and have a short 
residual effect of only a few days, it is possible that the damage is caused by visiting insects 
or multi-host parasites that are not as easily controlled as obligate parasites.  Insects would 
be able to visit the ostriches between the monthly applications without being affected by the 
treatment due to the short residual effects. An increased frequency of treatment might be 
unpractical, and an alternative strategy or the use of alternative products should be 
considered for effective prevention of pitting damage. Alternatively, treatment has to start 
earlier, since it is possible that some damage could have occurred before treatment was 
started.   
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The objective of this study was to examine the perceptions of consumers on consumption of 
beef and production of in vitro cultured beef. Data was collected randomly from a total of 255 
respondents in three different municipalities in the Eastern Cape Province of South Africa. 
Descriptive statistics were computed on the age groups, gender classes, educational status, 
tribes and location of the respondents. The X2 tests were used to determine associations 
between consumer demographical characteristic and their perceptions on in vitro cultured 
beef production. The results revealed that approximately 47% and 53% of the respondents 
were male and female respectively. Majority of the respondents (90%) indicated that they eat 
beef while 10% did not eat beef. The results further showed that 63% of the respondents had 
not heard of in vitro cultured beef production, of which about 27% were males and 36%, 
females. However, more than half (53%) of the respondents indicated their willingness to 
taste or eat in vitro cultured beef if offered to them. About half of the respondents (48%) 
supported the production of in vitro cultured beef as an alternative way to ensure food 
security in nearest future. However, the level of education, tribe and location of the 
respondents were found to significantly influence their perception on production and 
consumption of conventional and in vitro cultured beef. In conclusion, this study revealed that 
beef is commonly consumed by the majority of people, and the production of in vitro cultured 
beef could enhance food security in the future. 
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Recent innovations in pig nutrition 
 

N.S. Ferguson 
Trouw Nutrition Agresearch, Canada 

 
 

The rearing of pigs for pork production has changed and is continuing to change, and 
therefore innovative solutions to these challenges need to be developed. Not all of these 
solutions will be unique or novel, but the technology application will be innovative. Recent 
research has focussed on the pre-and post-weaned piglet, pre-farrowing sows and 
stimulating lactating sow intakes, and gut health. In piglets, investigations have been on the 
critical developmental period from birth to 6 weeks of age, and how this can be manipulated 
to allow for better expression of the potential growth of the animal during the finishing period. 
By focussing on the optimal development of the GIT and encouraging early development of 
the immune system it is possible to increase growth, enhance health status and reduce the 
number of smaller pigs. For example, providing a novel yoghurt-like supplement during 
suckling can enhance GIT development, and assist the growth of smaller pigs. Similarly, the 
application of speciality creep feeds can help teach the piglet how to successfully eat 
immediately after weaning. After weaning there is a 2-3 week opportunity to stimulate feed 
intake, encourage gut development and maturation and promote the immune system, which 
will result in heavier and healthier pigs, as well as higher profit margins. Segregating small 
pigs that have not been retarded, and correctly managing with additional pre- and post-
weaning nutrition strategies can result in significant improvements in their growth and 
profitability. One of the drawbacks in increasing the reproductive efficiency of sows has been 
the increase in number of prewean piglet mortalities due to dystocia and reduced piglet 
vitality. Paying attention to energy metabolism, follicle quality and oxidative stress at critical 
times in the reproductive cycle can help reduce mortalities. Also associated with the high 
number of piglets born is the need to re-examine the feeding strategies of the lactating sow. 
By feeding higher amounts of feed prior to farrowing and during lactation, it is possible to 
improve sow energetic efficiency and/or increase weaning weights of the piglets. A lot of 
attention is being given to GIT innovations, and particularly around stabilizing the microbial 
ecosystem to ensure a diverse population and strengthening the intestinal barrier to reduce 
inflammation and infection. There are a number of bioactive compounds that compete in this 
space with the most promising results occurring  from blends  of plant phenolics, short and 
medium chain fatty acids, buffered acidifiers, slow release MCFAs, and  oligosaccharides to 
name a few. Blends of these compounds provide the best opportunity for success by 
reducing oxidative stress and inflammation, regenerating the epithelial cells, and protecting 
the tight junctions. In addition, these blends can maintain a greater microbial population 
diversity, which will reduce the incidence of dysbiosis. Nutritional strategies that encourage 
the development and maintenance of healthy epithelial cells and maintain the integrity of the 
tight junctions of cell walls will enhance the pigs’ ability to perform in a significantly reduced 
or non-antibiotic for growth promotion production environment. 
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A study was conducted to examine the effects of fibre fermentability and Roxazyme® G2 
(RX) on nutrient digestibility, N retention and excretion patterns by growing pigs fed two iso-
nutritive, co-product-rich diets containing 320 g kg-1 dry matter (DM) total dietary fibre of high, 
versus low fermentability. The dietary ingredients were maize, its hominy chop and cobs, 
dehulled soybean and the hulls, brewer’s grains and wheat bran.  Feeds and complete diets 
were digested in porcine pepsin (200 FIP-U/g, Merck No, 7190), followed by pancreatin 
(grade IV, Sigma No P-1750), with recovery of the fibrous residues. The fibrous residues and 
ileal digesta of the complete diets were fermented in pig faecal inoculum. Gas measurements 
were taken over 64 hours. A monophasic fermentation gas production model was used to 
predict the maximal gas production by the fermented residues, which were used to formulate 
two diets with a maximal, 50 % contrast in insoluble fibre fermentability. Each diet was 
duplicated, and one mixture was fortified with 270 mg RX kg-1 of feed. The diets were fed ad 
libitum to eight ileum T-cannulised, 65 ± 5.1 kg live weight, intact, Large White X Landrace 
male pigs. The experimental design was a double 4 x 4 Latin Square design with a 2 x 2 
factorial arrangement of the treatments. Each period consisted of two weeks of adaptation 
followed by five days of faeces and ileal digesta sampling.   Apparent total tract (ATTD) and 
ileal (AID) digestibility were estimated using chromium oxide as indigestible marker. High 
fibre fermentability resulted in higher (p<0.05) AID of DM, organic matter (OM), energy, fat, 
ash and tryptophan, and higher ATTD of DM, NDF, and ADF. Across the diets, positive 
correlations (p<0.05) were observed between the fermentability of ileal digesta and the AID 
of DM, OM, ash, CP, fat, and the ATTD of DM, OM and energy. Neither fermentability nor RX 
influenced N retention or the urinary: faecal excretion ratio. The results supported a 
fermentable fibre approach to promote efficient digestion on fibrous diets. The use of RX to 
control fermentation and to improve nutrient digestion was not justified. 
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This study was conducted to determine the effects of increasing dietary polyunsaturated fatty 
acids (PUFA) and antioxidants (Se and Vitamin E) on spermatozoa morphology. At 24 weeks 
of age, Potchefstroom Koekoek cockerels (n=60) were selected from the base population. 
Cockerels were randomly allocated to five dietary treatments with 12 cockerels per 
treatment. The diets consisted of commercial layer diet (CL); commercial cockerel diet (CC); 
modified layer diet (ML), modified layer diet +PUFA (MLDP), modified layer +PUFA+ 
antioxidants (MLDPA) diet. At 36 weeks of age, following analysis by Computer Aided Sperm 
Analysis (CASA), six cockerels with ≥ 75 % sperm motility rate were selected from the base 
population in each dietary treatment group. Semen volume, sperm cell concentration and 
dead cells did not differ significantly between any of the groups. However, live and normal 
spermatozoa were significantly higher in the MLDPA group. The bent mid-piece, bent mid-
piece plus droplets, proximal droplets and distal droplets were significantly lower in the 
MLDPA group. From this study it can be concluded that supplementation of polyunsaturated 
fatty acids and antioxidants may be of vital importance for normal morphology characteristics 
of spermatozoa in Potchefstroom Koekoek cockerels.  
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The aim of the study was to assess the prevailing management practices for pregnant does 
in some selected villages in the Central Eastern Cape Province of South Africa. A structured 
questionnaire was used to collect data from 153 farmers who were identified using the snow-
ball sampling technique. Collected data were analysed using PROC FREQ and Chi Square 
tests of the SAS (version 1.9 of 2003) software packages. The result showed that 98.7% of 
the interviewed farmers depended mainly on pastures to feed their pregnant does. The 
majority of the farmers (59.9%) did not vaccinate their does against diseases before they 
were bred. An average of 77.8% farmers allowed their does to run freely with bucks on the 
veld during the breeding season. The majority of the farmers (75.2%) kept their pregnant 
goats together with other flocks in mud floor pens (kraals) fenced with Acacia karroo 
branches, with no roof. About 66.7% farmers perceived that quality diet is a factor that would 
boost the performance of pregnant goats. The present results showed that pregnant goats 
are raised under deprived conditions such as lack of a health programme, poor feeding and 
unconducive housing environment, amongst others. Factors such as poor quality feed, 
disease and predators were indicated by farmers to cause mortality of pregnant does. 
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The main aim of this study was to determine the prevalence, seasonal changes and 
economic implications of Fasciola infection in the livers of slaughtered cattle in three selected 
abattoirs. Animal slaughter and condemnation records from 2011 to 2013 were obtained from 
the Department of Agriculture and Forestry. Survey data was also collected during meat 
inspection at three abattoirs (AB1, n= 500, AB2, n= 400, and AB3, n= 220) and animals were 
selected using systematic random sampling and were monitored from stunning through to 
evisceration and inspection points. Prevalence of fasciolosis was calculated and seasonal 
occurrence was determined based on monthly assortment. The seasonal prevalence of 
Fasciola infection was noted as 10.4%, 12.8% and 10.9%, for summer, 11.2%, 10.8% and 
8.6%, for autumn, 9.8%, 6.5% and 5.9%, for winter and 8.2%, 7.8% and 5.9%, for spring. 
There was a significant positive association between the level of severity of infection and 
body condition score (BCS) at each abattoir (p<0.05). A higher percentage prevalence of 
Fasciola infection was seen in young animals at AB1, AB2 and AB3 (30.8, 23.2 and 18.2%) 
than in old animals (8.8, 14.5 and 14.1%). The summed monetary losses associated with 
carcass weight loss, whole and partial liver condemnation was estimated to be ZAR 917, 
921.5 (83, 447 USD), ZAR 31, 661.5 (2, 878 USD) and ZAR 19, 112.3 (1, 737 USD), 
respectively for July 2013 to June 2014. This study confirms that Fasciola infection was 
higher in the warm season (summer) than in the cold season (winter), and the pattern of 
infection is in general agreement with surveys elsewhere in Africa and in other parts of the 
world. It provided evidence that monetary losses were indeed associated with liver 
condemnation due to Fasciola infection. 
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Improved cow productivity will increase profitability and not just revenues. It is also key to 
reducing the environmental impact of beef production, while the industry continues to provide 
sufficient animal protein to satisfy the market and reduce the resource use. Improved cow 
productivity will have a permanent mitigating effect on the production of greenhouse gases 
(GHG), as higher productivity will lead to higher gross efficiency. Increased productivity 
generates less GHG emissions per unit of livestock product. It is therefore important to 
understand the cow productivity of the landrace beef breeds of South Africa. For the purpose 
of this study, cow productivity was measured in kilogram calf weaned per Large Stock Unit 
(LSU) per cow calved. The three traits that influence cow productivity were defined as: (1) 
weaning weight of the calf, (2) feed requirements to produce the calf and for this purpose the 
cow LSU were estimated since it is linked to daily feed intake; and (3) the frequency at which 
a calf is produced, where inter calving period (ICP) was used to estimate calving percentage. 
The changes in cow productivity of the Afrikaner, Bonsmara, Drakensberger (from 1980 to 
2013) and Nguni (1988 to 2013) are reported. In the Afrikaner, weaning weight increased by 
+20.4 kg, whereas cow weight decreased by 8.3 kg and ICP by 19.7 days. This increase in 
calf weaning weight with a concomitant decrease in cow weight and ICP resulted in an 
increase of 18.3% in cow productivity. In the case of the Bonsmara, weaning and cow 
weights increased by 9.1 and 17.5 kg respectively, while ICP decreased by 16.9 days, 
resulting in an improvement of 10.0% in cow productivity. The Drakensberger results are 
similar to that of the Bonsmara, where the cow weight increased simultaneously with the 
increase in weaning weight, albeit at a lower level. The fact that cow weight increased by 
+8.5kg and that for weaning weight by only +1.7kg resulted in a decrease in cow productivity. 
However, the ICP decreased drastically by 34 days and the net result is an increase in cow 
productivity of 14.2%. In the Nguni, weaning weight (-0.7kg) and cow weight (-17.3kg) 
decreased over time, but the decrease (improvement) in ICP (19.4 days) led to an increase 
in cow productivity of 10.4%. The results demonstrate what happened in South African 
landrace breeds over the past years. It also demonstrates that cow productivity improved in 
all the breeds and this will reduce the carbon footprint, and thus the environmental impact, of 
beef production from these breeds. It also highlights the challenges associated with single 
trait selection, which may not necessarily translate into improved production efficiency. With 
single trait selection, certain unfavourable changes can occur in correlated traits, which may 
have a negative effect on production efficiency. 
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The dairy industry is considered an important contributor to the South African agricultural 
industry, providing up to R 11 billion income, which represents 6.5% of the agricultural 
economic income generated in 2012. Dairy producers are under pressure to produce milk 
cost-effectively, and the incorporation of assisted reproductive techniques, such as in vitro 
embryo production (IVEP), in dairy herd management programs can potentially contribute to 
shortening the generation interval from 5 years to 3.5 years, and optimizing the number of 
offspring from a genetically superior dairy cow. European breeds such as the Holstein are 
not considered as excellent candidates for IVEP programs, as due to genetic selection for 
milk production and lactation stress, these breeds tend to produce fewer ova, as well as ova 
of poor quality. Ovum yield and quality play an integral role in determining the economic 
viability of implementing IVEP in dairy management systems. The study investigated the 
effect of donor age and lactation category (dry, medium and high lactation) on the embryo 
yield from oocytes collected by means of transvaginal ultrasound-guided ovum pick-up from 
Holstein cattle. Donor cows were grouped according to their age category (i.e. 3-4 years, 5-8 
years, and 9+ years), and allocated to a lactation category, depending on their lactation level 
(i.e. dry, medium level of production, high level of production) at the time of oocyte collection. 
Donor age influenced average follicle size, number of oocytes cultured, number of zygotes 
that cleaved, as well as embryo yield. Donor cows aged between 3-4 years and 9+ years 
outperformed donor cows aged 5-8 years. Lactation category did not influence average 
follicle size and oocyte yield, but did affect the developmental competence of oocytes, as 
measured by the number of zygotes that cleaved and the number of embryos produced. 
Oocytes collected from dry cows were of better quality than those collected from cows that 
experienced medium and high levels of milk production, indicating that available body 
reserves potentially play an important role in oocyte quality and developmental competence. 
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The aim of our study was to evaluate the effect of semen collection methods and different 
cooling rates on chilled Saanen semen. Twenty Saanen bucks were divided into two groups 
according to methods of semen collection; i.e. artificial vagina (AV) and electro-ejaculator 
(EE). After semen collection, the samples were pooled per group, diluted with the same 
extender and stored at 4oC for 24h. During the 24h period, the semen samples were cooled 
using two cooling methods (slow and fast). The result revealed higher values of sperm 
progressive motility in semen collected by AV compared to EE with the fast cooling rate, and 
the differences were statistically significant. Regarding the slow cooling rate, no significant 
differences were recorded between semen collection methods. The cooling method affected 
the sperm quality and the differences were statistically significant. Slow cooling provided 
higher percentages of sperm progressive motility, acrosome integrity, morphology and 
viability, compared to fast cooling. It could be concluded that the semen collection by AV 
provided higher sperm quality when using slow cooling method. 
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The objective of this study was to determine the effect of orally supplemented sodium 
selenite on testes measures, body weight and semen quality in Saanen bucks. Twenty 
mature, healthy Saanen bucks were divided into two equal groups (10 bucks each). The 
treatment bucks received sodium selenite at ten day intervals for ninety days. Body weight, 
scrotal circumference and length, testicular parameters (testis length (TL), width (TW), 
thickness (TTH)), and testicular volume were measured at ten day intervals. The fresh 
semen measures included semen volume, sperm motility, sperm concentration and number 
of viable spermatozoa. The experimental results revealed that values of body weight, testes 
and scrotal parameters of bucks in the selenium supplementation group were improved and 
the differences were statistically significant. The testes length and left testis thickness were 
not statistically different between the groups. Semen quality and quantity were significantly 
affected by treatment: the pH, ejaculate volume, mass activity, progressive motility and 
morphology increased in the supplemented group compared to the control. The sperm 
concentration, viability and acrosome integrity were mostly improved, although the 
differences were not statistically significant between the two groups. Plasma selenium was 
elevated in the treated group compared to the control group. Therefore, it can be concluded 
that supplementation of sodium selenite improved reproductive performance and semen 
quality of Saanen bucks.  
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The mixed model equations, commonly known as Henderson’s mixed model equations 
(MME), are the gold standard for computation of Best Linear Unbiased Estimators (BLUEs) 
of fixed effects and Predictors of random effects (BLUPs). The setting up of the MME 
requires computation of the inverse of the numerator relationship matrix (A-1). Simple rules 
have been developed that allow computation of A-1

 directly from the pedigree without the 
need for the construction of the numerator relationship matrix (A). The simple rules derive 
from the fact that the inverse of the numerator relationship matrix can be factored as A-1 = (T-

1
A)’D-1

A(T-1
A); the T-1

A is a lower triangular matrix and has a simple structure while D-1 is a 
diagonal matrix. The structure of A-1 lends itself to row-wise or recursive construction. The 
role of the A-1 in the MME is to incorporate the covariance structure of the random effects. An 
important point to note is that A represents the expected relationships (proportion of the 
genome shared in common) among animals conditional on pedigree data. It is to be 
expected that a version of MME do exist for realised or actual relationships shared in 
common among animals. The actual genomic relationships (G) can now be computed using 
genotypes on single nucleotide polymorphism (SNP) markers. The so-called Single Step 
procedure has been proposed and it is the version of MME with A-1 replaced by the G-1. The 
G-1 could be factored in the same manner as the A-1. However, the triangular factor T-1

G of the 
G-1 is dense with elements taking values other than 0, -0.5 or 1 as is the case with A-1 and 
therefore does not lend itself to efficient computation. The least square method (LSM) has 
been proposed to compute T-1

G. Computation of T-1
G

 using LSM could be prohibitive for large 
data sets and does not offer a viable alternative for practical application. We derived an 
alternative method for computation of T-1

G that offers some efficiency in that it uses recursion 
to compute elements of T-1

G. The proposed method is based on noting that T-1
G represents 

the realised triangular factor of G-1. Conditional on pedigree and genomic relationships, 
elements of the T-1

G for the offspring-parent could be equated to the sum of the expected 
value and a deviation. For a base animal s and its offspring i, realised genomic relationship 
(gIS) is given by: gIS = tIS.aIS + |ΦIS| where tIS is element of T-1

G corresponding to animal i and 
its sire s, aIS is the pedigree-based relationship and |ΦIS| is the absolute value of the 
deviation. For non-base animal k and its offspring j, |ΦKJ| is a sum of previous or preceding 
deviations |Φ|’s. The derivation of the proposed recursive method will be presented and 
discussed in more detail. This new method could offer computational efficiency.   
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Identification and further taxonomic classification of lactic acid bacteria is essential not only 
for understanding their individual contributions to the fermentation processes, but also to 
reveal their role in industrial and therapeutic applications and to study probiotic candidature. 
In this study, lactic acid bacteria found in raw goats’ milk were isolated, identified and 
characterised for probiotic abilities. Microbiological and Biochemical standard procedures 
were used to analyse the biochemical and fermentative properties of the isolates. The 
properties include: catalase test, determination of growth at temperatures 10oC and 45oC and 
CO2 production from glucose. The isolates were identified using API 50 CHL and further 
characterized by 16S rDNA gene sequencing followed by confirmation of identities using 
MALDI-TOF MS. The identified lactic acid producing isolates from raw goats’ milk were 
further screened for selected probiotic characteristics. These isolates were evaluated for their 
potential uses as probiotics based on their abilities to adhere to intestinal epithelial cells, their 
resistance towards acidic and bile conditions, and on the basis of their resistance to selected 
antibiotics and production of antimicrobial peptides.   
 
Out of a total of 34 isolates, 17 isolates were confirmed to be lactic acid producing bacteria. 
Sixteen isolates were identified by phenotypic characterization as strains of Lactobacillus 
plantarum, while the last isolate was confirmed to be Lactobacillus rhamnosus. Molecular 
identification based on amplification of 1.5 kilobase region of the 16S ribosomal DNA (rDNA), 
identified seven of the isolates as Lactobacillus plantarum and ten as Lactobacillus pentosus. 
Using MALDI-TOF MS 94 % of the isolates were correctly identified at the species level as 
Lactobacillus plantarum (15) and Pediococcus acidilactici (1). Phenotypic characterization 
and MALDI-TOF identified Lactobacillus plantarum as the dominant species found in raw 
goats’ milk, whereas the 16S rDNA gene sequencing identified Lactobacillus pentosus as the 
dominant species. 
 
All the isolates exhibited similar adhesion properties to porcine ileum. Although most strains 
tolerated acidic conditions of pH 3, their viability was reduced at pH 2. All the isolates could 
tolerate 0.3 % and 0.5 % bile salt concentration. They were resistant to antibiotics such as 
nalidixic acid, vancomycin and gentamycin and susceptible to ampicillin, cephalothin, co-
Trimoxazol, erythromycin, oxytetracycline, penicillin G and tetracycline.  Furthermore, the 
isolates exhibited antimicrobial activity towards intestinal pathogens, such as Proteus 
vulgaris (ATCC 6380), Staphylococcus aureus (ATCC 33591), Salmonella typhimurium 
(ATCC 49416) and Escherichia coli (ATCC 35218). Based on our results from this study, five 
selected isolates (i.e. Lactobacillus plantarum KJ026587.1, KM207826.1, KC83663.1, 
KJ958428.1 and Pediococcus acidilactici) have great potential and prospective as future 
probiotic bacteria relevant in agriculture and food industries. Efforts are continuing in our 
laboratories to further characterise these isolates and to screen them for presence of 
pathogenic and resistance genes and their abilities to stimulate immunological responses. 
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Inbreeding is the probability that both alleles carried by an individual descended from a single 
ancestral allele. Runs of homozygosity (ROH) are contiguous stretches of homozygous 
genotypes present in an individual that can be used to identify autozygosity at the DNA level. 
While pedigree-based inbreeding coefficient (F) can only be traced back from the start of 
pedigree recording, ROH can be used to reveal more ancient relationships that were not 
recorded. The purpose of this study was to examine the distribution of ROH in South African 
beef cattle and to compare that with pedigree inbreeding. A total of 222 animals from 5 beef 
breeds (44 Afrikander (AFR), 47 Drakensberger (DRA), 31 Angus (ANG), 46 Bonsmara 
(BON) and 56 Nguni (NGU)) were genotyped using BovineSNP50 panel. The genotype data 
were edited across breeds to exclude less informative markers that were either monomorphic 
or deviated from Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium. Runs of homozygosity were detected using 
Plink with sliding windows of 1 000 kb, a minimum of 15 SNPs and 5 missing calls. At least 1 
heterozygous call was allowed in a run and a maximum gap of 1 Mb between two 
consecutive homozygous SNP.  The whole pedigree for each of these breeds was used to 
estimate F, which was then compared with ROH. A total of 884 ROH were detected across 
breeds with the most in AFR and ANG (376 and 161, respectively) and the least in NGU (63).  
The most homozygous animal, an AFR, had 18 runs spanning between 5 and 23 Mb. 
Average distance ranged from 7.2 Mb in ANG to 10.0 Mb in NGU. This suggests that NGU 
had a higher proportion of longer ROH, which could be associated with recent inbreeding 
while ANG appeared to have short ROH, which would be useful in identifying ancestral F. 
The proportion of inbred animals using pedigree information was also higher in the AFR 
(0.41) and lower in NGU (0.19). Average F of inbred animals in the whole population ranged 
from 3.50% for NGU and 5.16% for AFR. Thus, ROH appear to be a good indicator of 
autozygosity at the DNA level, and could be used to identify ancient inbreeding provided 
sufficient SNPs are used to detect short ROH accurately. 
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Breeding programs that incorporate genomic information have achieved substantial 
increases in genetic improvement for most livestock populations around the world. As a start, 
genotyping strategies are determined to identify individuals that are genotyped to increase 
the accuracy of predictions, and estimate relationships between candidates more reliably. 
Meanwhile, accuracy of genome-based schemes is a function of the reference population 
from which prediction equations for estimating genomic breeding values are derived. Setting 
up a sizable reference population is costly. In this study we performed pedigree analysis of 
the Brahman cattle to identify informative candidates for use in developing cheaper but more 
appropriate genotyping strategies. A full pedigree (n=760 013) was obtained from Brahman 
Cattle Breeders’ Society of South Africa. After editing, 759 897 records of animals born in the 
period 1921-2014 remained. PEDIG software was used to estimate genetic contributions, 
which are based on probabilities of gene origin, for founders and ancestors of the reference 
population (sires born in the period 2000-2014). Marginal genetic contributions were ranked, 
and informative candidates were defined as animals that represent most of the genetic 
variation in this breeding population. Genetic contributions were further used to compute the 
effective number of founders, ancestors and founder genomes. From a genetic stand-point, 
the Brahman population is large, with effective population size of 104. This breed has a large 
number of effective founders (187), ancestors (62) and founder genomes (80). The top 1000 
important ancestors explained 91% of the population’s genetic variation. These animals 
should be given preference when developing genotyping strategies that determine costs 
relative to animal value. 
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In domestic pigs (Sus scrofa domestica), phenotypic characteristics are one of the most 
important economic traits for improved pig production. The objectives of the study was to 
evaluate the phenotypic, descriptive and morphometric characteristics of Kolbroek pigs. A 
total of 57 Kolbroek pigs (34 sows and 23 boars) were used in the study. Data for various 
phenotypic characteristics were collected using a data sheet and by visual appraisal. Body 
weight, body length, chest girth, head length, width of head, ear length, hair length, tail length 
and number of teats were the morphometric characteristics recorded. Data were analysed 
using the Statistical Analytical System. The predominant coat colour pattern of the pigs was 
a patchy black and white colour type. All the pigs had straight, long and dense hair and tusks 
were present only in boars. In all the descriptive traits, the majority of the sows had a rough 
skin and ears which project forward (57.89%). Moreover, the majority of boars possessed 
erect ears (69.67%). All the pigs had concave heads, with a short and cylindrical snout and a 
straight tail, with sows having an average of 10 teats. The morphometric results revealed that 
there was no significant (P>0.05) difference between pigs for morphometric characteristics, 
irrespective of the gender. However, a significant (P<0.05) difference was observed for body 
weight between boars (114kg) and sows (123kg). There was also a significant (P<0.05) 
difference for body length between boars (95cm) and sows (105cm). This study showed 
significant differences between Kolbroek pigs in diversity exemplified by phenotypic and 
morphological characteristics, useful in selection, identification and conservation of South 
African indigenous pigs. 
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Sanga are believed to be a cross between Bos indicus and Bos taurus cattle, and is 
assumed to have taken place between the cattle migrating south from Egypt and Sudan, and 
the cattle that migrated from Arabia and India. This is based on the hypothesis that mixing of 
the Egyptian Longhorn with Lateral Horned Zebu cattle resulted in the Sanga. On the other 
hand, some suggest that the Sanga originated from a cross of the Egyptian Longhorn with 
Brachyceros. It is therefore unclear whether the Sanga originated from a Bos indicus cross 
with Bos taurus or is the result of natural selection from cattle originating from only one of the 
first two postulated domestication sites. The objective of this study was to assess the 
population structure of South African Sanga (Afrikaner, Nguni and Bonsmara) cattle relative 
to 148 cattle breeds of the world. Patterns of ancestry and admixture was assessed using 
model-based clustering (ADMIXTURE). Results of this study indicated that South African 
Sanga cattle had a little influence (≤0.1) from Bos indicus breeds (Brahman, Nelore, Gir and 
Boran). Nguni cattle shared 30 % of its genome with the Zebu cattle, while the Afrikaner 
cattle was shown to have little influence (0.7 %) from the Zebu cattle.  This study supported 
the hybrid nature of the Bonsmara cattle with its genome derived mainly from Nguni (13.4) 
%, Afrikaner (41.0%), Beef-Shorthorn (26.7 %) and Hereford (0.5 %). Results presented here 
will serve as the basis towards better understanding of the origin of the Sanga cattle.   
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The primary objective of this study was to identify SNP markers associated with host 
resistance to ticks in South African Nguni cattle. Tick count data were collected monthly from 
586 Nguni cattle reared under natural grazing conditions, from four different herds, over a 
period of two years. Twelve traits, representing tick counts from the different animal body 
parts and the total number of identified tick species were analysed in transformed data. DNA 
was extracted and genotyped using the Illumina BovineSNP50K assay. After Quality Control 
(call rate >90%, minor allele frequency > 0.02), 40,436 SNPs were retained for analysis. 
Genetic parameters were estimated using the ASREML software and association analysis for 
tick resistance was carried out using two approaches: a genome-wide association (GWA) 
analysis using the GenABEL package and a Regional Heritability Mapping (RHM) analysis. 
The heritability estimates ranged from 0.02±0.01to 0.19±0.06. Genetic correlations ranged 
from -0.79±0.33 to 0.99±0.19, while the phenotypic correlations ranged from 0.01±0.02 to 
0.44±0.01. Several genomic regions of interest were identified for the different traits by both 
the GWA and RHM approaches. Three genome-wide significant regions (on chromosomes 7, 
10 and 19) were identified for total tick count on the head, total A. hebraeum ticks and for 
total number of A. hebraeum in the perineum region. Suggestive significant regions were 
identified on chromosomes 1, 3, 6, 7, 8, 10, 11, 12, 14, 15, 17, 19 and 26 for several of the 
analysed tick traits. The GWA approach identified more genomic regions than did the RHM 
approach. The chromosome regions identified here as harboring QTL underlying variation in 
tick burden form the basis for further analyses to identify specific candidate genes related to 
cattle tick resistance and provide the potential for marker assisted selection in Nguni. 
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Efficient conditioning of sale animals is very important in ensuring that farmers derive the 
best possible output and revenue with as minimal costs as possible. A study was conducted 
to determine the growth performance, efficiency, optimal period and economic viability of 
conditioning indigenous goat weaners in a small scale intensive finishing system. A feedlot 
trial was conducted for 63 days, with a group of 15 female indigenous goats aged between 6 
and 8 months randomly selected and individually fed on farmer-knowledge based ration and 
ad lib water. The records of daily intake and weekly weights were kept. The means 
procedure of SAS was used to estimate average initial weight, final weight, total gain, total 
intake, average daily gain and feed efficiency for weekly intervals up to day 63. The optimal 
days for finishing were determined from a regression analysis. Partial budget analysis was 
performed to determine input costs and subsequent revenue at weekly intervals. Acceptable 
sale condition was reached at 28 days at which time the goats had consumed 14.86±0.81 kg 
DM to produce 2.03±0.52 kg of liveweight at an efficiency of 0.13.  The total individual animal 
gain and intake continued to increase up to day 63 at which 39.94±0.88 kg DM was 
consumed to produce 7.29±1.01 kg liveweight, but this was accompanied by a less than 
peak efficiency of 0.18 g/day. A regression analysis showed that day 42 was the peak of 
average daily gain and hence the optimum, as growth and efficiency declined from this point 
onwards. Partial budget analysis confirms that the optimal marginal revenue of R 145.32 per 
animal for input costs of R77. 65 per animal can be made if animals are fed for 6 weeks. The 
performance of indigenous goat weaners in intensive finishing systems makes this value 
adding practice viable for the emergent goat sector. However, the optimal time for finishing is 
6 weeks, and beyond this point further feeding increases input costs with limited marginal 
returns.    
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Whole crop maize is the most prominent silage made in South Africa. Maize is not difficult to 
ensile as it has a high sugar content, low protein content and is easy to chop and compact. A 
survey was conducted to determine the composition, compaction, top layer losses and 
aerobic stability of maize silages in South Africa. A total of 37 maize silage bunkers were 
evaluated across South Africa. Each bunker was sampled by taking three core samples with 
a 110 mm silage corer in the middle of the bunker, spaced 1 m apart. Each core sample was 
taken at three depths: 0-10 cm, 10-20 cm and 20-40 cm. Compaction of the different layers 
was determined by dividing the weight of each sample with the volume of the same core 
sample. The three core samples were pooled for each depth and a representative sample 
was taken, sealed in a plastic bag, kept cool and later frozen, pending analysis. The DM, pH 
and ash content was determined on all silage samples to determine top layer losses, using 
ash content as a marker. A representative sample of 300 g from the 20-40 cm pooled sample 
was loosely placed in a 2 litre plastic container with several holes in its sides to determine 
oxidation stability. This silage sample was exposed to air for 5 days and then frozen. 
Thereafter the DM, pH and ash content was determined to calculate OM losses. The DM, 
pH, ash, TDN, CP, starch, NDF, lactic acid, acetic acid, propionic acid and butyric acid of 
each pooled silage sample taken at 20-40 cm in the bunker was determined. The chop 
length of silage as well as visual assessment of silage was also recorded. The average DM 
was 34.8±5.56% (minimum 25.0% and maximum 45.5%), pH 3.70±0.38 (minimum 3.63 and 
maximum 4.15), TDN 70.4±3.52% (minimum 55.2% and maximum 74.9%), CP 8.0±0.91% 
(minimum 6.3% and maximum 10.3%), starch 30.2% (minimum 17.4% and maximum 
41.6%), NDF 44.0±6.77% (minimum 36.5% and maximum 75.2%), lactic acid 3.46±1.23% 
(minimum 0.30% and maximum 6.10%), acetic acid 4.08±1.60% (minimum 1.98% and 
maximum 7.43%), propionic acid 0.24±0.20% (minimum 0.01% and maximum 0.62%), 
whereas no butyric acid was detected in the 37 silages. The average compaction of the 20-
40 cm layer was 747±110 kg silage/m3 with a minimum of 544 kg/m3 and maximum of 959 
kg/m3. The top 10 cm compaction of bunkers was at 488±115 kg/m3, but the worst 
compaction was only 265 kg/m3 compared to the best compaction in the top layer of 710 
kg/m3. The average OM loss in the top 10 cm layer was 22.3±23.2%, while the highest OM 
loss was 72.4% and the best maize silage bunker had no OM losses. The average OM loss 
in silages exposed to air for five days was 12.3±11.1%. The most stable maize silage had no 
organic matter losses after 5 days of aerobic exposure, while 45.9% of OM was lost in the 
least stable silage. The average pH of silage increased from 3.7±0.38 before aerobic 
exposure to 4.70±1.19 after 5 days of exposure to air. The pH of the most stable silage did 
not increase, while pH of the least stable silage increased to 7.57. The average chop length 
of maize silage was 10.2±1.49 mm, with the shortest chop length at 5.5 mm and the longest 
chop length 13.7 mm. It is concluded that maize silage can still be improved by increasing 
compaction of the top layer of the bunker. This will reduce OM losses. Aerobic stability of 
maize silage is a problem on many farms and should be improved to limit OM losses. Some 
maize silages had a low DM and low starch content, indicating that the crop was harvested 
too early. 
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Effect of selenium and semen collection methods on Saanen semen 
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The aim of the present study was to evaluate the effect of selenium supplementation on 
semen yield and quality of Saanen goats collected by means of artificial vagina (AV) and 
electro-ejaculator (EE). Twenty Saanen goats were divided into four groups of five bucks per 
treatment (selenium supplemented and control group). All the experimental animals were fed 
Lucerne ad libitum. The supplemented group received sodium selenite orally at two monthly 
intervals. Semen samples were collected bi-weekly and immediately after collection, were 
evaluated for volume, pH, colour, mass motility, progressive motility, sperm concentration 
and sperm morphology. Data was analysed using GLM procedures of SAS (2012) and the 
means were separated by Duncan test.  Both treatment and method of semen collection 
significantly affected semen volume and sperm motility. Sperm viability and morphology were 
significantly affected by selenium supplementation. There were higher percentages of live 
sperm and lower abnormal sperm cells from the selenium supplemented group than the 
control. There was also a lower percentage of primary sperm abnormalities from the 
treatment group compared to the control. These results confirm that both semen collection 
techniques can be used in Saanen goats and that selenium supplementation can improve 
semen quality. 
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The search continues for the optimum cow for the beef industry. The ideal beef cow should 
use fewer resources to produce the same output or produce more output from the same 
resources in a sustainable environment. The historic definition of biological efficiency has 
been defined as the kilogram of calf weaned per cow exposed, but this is changing with the 
realization that it is important to have some input-output relationship. Cow-calf production 
efficiency can be expressed as the ratio of kilogram of calf weaned per unit of forage 
consumed. This study explores Kilogram Calf weaned per Large Stock Unit as a trait of the 
dam (KgC/LSU) as a means of improving extensive beef cow efficiency. A LSU is defined as 
the equivalent of an ox with a weight of 450 kg and a weight gain of 500 g per day on grass 
pasture with a mean Digestible Energy (DE) concentration of 55%. Genetic parameters of 
34 884, 2078, 7288 and 1197 cows for Bonsmara, Afrikaner, Angus and Charolais 
respectively were estimated by ASREML. Only complete cow-calf records for the 1st three 
parities were used. A univariate model was used to estimate the heritability (h2) for KgC/LSU 
where Sex and Herd-Year-Season (HYS) were fitted as fixed effects, and age of dam as a 
linear covariate. All weaning weights were pre-adjusted to 205 days for simplicity of analysis. 
The h2 ranged from moderate to high (0.21-0.52) with Charolais the lowest, followed by 
Angus with 0.24, a slightly higher h2 of 0.26 for the Bonsmara and a high h2 of 0.52 for the 
Afrikaner. In the Bonsmara, a very high negative correlation (-0.83) between KgC/LSU and 
dam weight (DW) was observed, while there was a moderate positive correlation of 0.38 
between calf weight as a trait of the dam (K205) and KgC/LSU. Similar, but slightly lower 
correlations were obtained for Angus between KgC/LSU and DW (-0.75). These were not 
estimable for Afrikaner and Charolais. DW consistently showed a positive correlation with 
K205 (0.43) for both Angus and Charolais, but only a low positive correlation for the 
Bonsmara (0.17). A difference in the correlation was observed between KgC/LSU and K205. 
Angus demonstrated a very strong positive correlation (0.84), with a moderate correlation 
(0.39) in the Bonsmara. This is contrary to a very strong negative correlation (-0.75) for the 
Charolais. A trait that expresses performance (calf weaning weight) per constant unit, viz. per 
Large Stock Unit (KgC/LSU) would be a useful breeding objective/goal to increase 
production efficiency. However, these results demonstrate that although the use of ratios to 
adjust one correlated trait for another has been fairly commonplace, it may not be the most 
feasible approach to use to select for cow efficiency. It is recommended that the 
development of a “restricted selection index” to optimize genetic improvement in cow 
efficiency, and that includes both calf weight and cow weight, should be investigated. 
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Boar sperm cells are sensitive to reactive oxygen species (ROS) damage due to the 
relatively high content of unsaturated fatty acids in the phospholipids of their cell membrane. 
The aim of the study was to investigate the effects of antioxidants; taurine, cysteine and 
alpha- tocopherol, on the survival rate (motility and viability) of Kolbroek boar semen after 
liquid preservation with ANDROHEP extender at 0, 24 and 48 hours at 17˚C.  Semen was 
collected from Kolbroek boars (n=3) and diluted with androhep extender and either 75mM 
taurine, 5mM cysteine, or 200mg/l alpha-tocopherol. Four replicates were used per boar. 
Total motility was evaluated using computer aided sperm analyzer (CASA), and viability 
using SYBR/Propidium iodide. Motility and viability significantly decreased (p<0.05) with 
increasing storage for all antioxidants. Taurine, cysteine and tocopherol did not show 
improved motility and viability (p>0.05) after 24 hours of storage compared with the control 
samples. Motility of 49, 3 and 30% was observed with taurine, cysteine and tocopherol 
respectively at 48 hours. Total motility was significantly decreased between 24 and 48 hours. 
Sperm viability immediately after collection and dilution was 87 %. However, viability of the 
sperm cells significantly decreased (p<0.05) for taurine (48%), cysteine (20.5%) and 
tocopherol (34%) over 48 hours of liquid storage. Taurine was found to be the most effective 
antioxidant for both parameters investigated for liquid storage of Kolbroek semen over 48 
hours. Cysteine was the least effective antioxidant over 48hour storage. Control samples 
preserved motility and viability better than all the antioxidants during the 48 hours of 
preservation, although it was significantly lower (p<0.05) than taurine at 24 hours. The 
antioxidants used performed best only within the first 24 hours, then sperm motility and 
viability reduced. The significant drop (p<0.05) in motility and viability after 24 hours could be 
due to toxicity of accumulating chemicals over time. More research on varying concentrations 
of taurine should be carried out as it showed a better chance of increasing semen survival. 
Use of antioxidants, particularly taurine, could help increase the survivability of Kolbroek 
liquid-preserved semen. 
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Oregano, Origanum vulgare, is a natural anti-bacterial compound affecting a variety of gram 
positive and gram negative bacteria in the rumen. It may have the potential to improve the 
overall health and production of a lactating dairy cow by enhancing rumen fermentation. The 
aim of this study was to determine the effect of an essential oil, Oregano, on milk production 
and rumen fermentation of Jersey cows grazing ryegrass pasture during spring. Fifty four 
early lactation Jersey cows were blocked, according to days in milk, 4% fat corrected milk 
(FCM) and lactation number. Cows within blocks were randomly allocated to one of three 
treatments. The three treatments were as follows: Control treatment: maize based 
concentrate with no feed additives, Ionophore treatment: maize based concentrate with 
monensin (300mg/cow/day), and Essential oil treatment: maize based concentrate with 
Oregano (1.15g/cow/day). The concentrate consisted of 688 g/kg DM maize meal, 147 g/kg 
DM hominy chop, 60 kg/ton molasses syrup, 70g/kg DM soya bean oilcake, 15.2 kg/ton feed 
lime, 5kg/ton mono-calcium phosphate, 6 kg/ton salt, 2.8 kg/ton magnesium oxide and 6 
kg/ton premix containing the two feed additives. The chemical composition was as follows: 
ME, CP and NDF content of 13.3 MJ/kg DM, 122 g/kg DM and 100g/kg DM respectively. 
Cows were milked twice a day and received 6 kg concentrate/day (3 kg/milking). Pasture 
was allocated at 10 kg DM/cow/day, divided into two grazing periods after each milking. The 
cows had an adaptation period of 14 days and a measurement period of 67 days. Milk yield 
was recorded daily and composite milk samples were collected per cow bi-weekly. Milk 
samples were analysed for fat, protein, lactose, milk urea nitrogen and somatic cell content. 
Live weight (LW) and body condition score (BCS) were determined on two consecutive days 
at the start and the end of study. Six rumen cannulated cows were used in the rumen study. 
Two cows were randomly allocated to each of the three treatments (Control, Monensin and 
Oregano) in a 3x3 Latin square design. Ruminal pH, volatile fatty acids (VFA) concentration 
and ruminal ammonia-nitrogen (NH3-N) were determined. The in sacco ruminal degradability 
of ryegrass pasture dry matter (DMd) and neutral detergent fibre (NDFd) were measured at 
incubation times of 6 and 30 hours in the rumen. The daily average milk yield, 4% FCM and 
milk fat content did not differ between treatments (P>0.05) and were 20.5, 20.3 and 20.4 
kg/cow, 22, 21.5 and 22 kg/cow and 4.52, 4.47 and 4.56% for cows on Control, Monensin 
and Oregano treatments,  respectively. Milk protein and milk lactose content increased 
(P<0.05) for the two additive treatments in comparison to the control and were 3.39, 3.55 and 
3.6% and 4.52, 4.79 and 4.83% for cows on Control, Monensin and Oregano treatments, 
respectively. Cows in all three treatments showed an increase in LW and BCS, with no 
differences between treatments. The in sacco dry matter degradability at 6 hours incubation 
did not differ between treatments. The DMd and NDFd at 30 hours incubation was higher for 
the two additive treatments in comparison to the control where degradability was 82.5, 84.7 
and 84.4% DMd% and 74.8, 78.1, 78.1% for NDFd% for the Control, Monensin and Oregano 
treatments, respectively. Supplementation with Oregano resulted in increased milk protein, 
milk lactose as well as an increase in pasture DM and NDF degradability.  
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The purpose of this paper was to identify sources of information used by small-holder cattle 
enterprises, and to evaluate their influence on productivity of those enterprises. A 
questionnaire was developed and administered through face to face interviews with 308 
producers from four extension service areas in Dr RSM District Municipality. Results showed 
that public extension is the main (85-87%) source of information for small-holder cattle 
producers, followed by radio (52%) and other farmers (47-48%). Most farmers (79%) 
reported that extension contacts mainly focus on cattle production, but seldom address 
market and entrepreneurship matters. The choice of sources of information was influenced 
by education, age and gender. More learned farmers preferred magazines and television to 
extension officers, while older farmers lessened the use of magazines, radio, and TV as well 
as the veterinarian and commercial farmers (P<0.05).  Male farmers preferred magazines, 
TV, radio and commercial farmers, compared to women who used office visits for agricultural 
information (P<0.05).  Farmers who owned large herds of cattle preferred magazines, radio, 
TV, commercial farmers and veterinarians to office visits (P<0.05). Our study shows a 
positive correlation between the use of radio and herd off-take rates (P<0.05) while 
telephone and small-holder farmers increased herd mortality and reduced calving rates, 
respectively (P<0.05). information from radio, commercial farmers as well as other small-
holder farmers resulted in reduced small stock sales, but group methods increased cattle off-
take (P<0.05). We conclude that extension methods are differentiated between productivity 
and entrepreneurship where mass communication methods are effective for improving 
productivity, with radio in particular being relevant for encouraging entrepreneurship among 
small-holder farmers.   
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The ruminant trophoblast produces pregnancy-associated glycoproteins (PAGs) starting at 
day 25 after conception and continuing until parturition. These glycoproteins are detectable in 
the blood and milk of pregnant females and can be used to diagnose and monitor pregnancy 
in cattle, small stock and buffaloes. The objective of the study was to estimate the accuracy 
of three enzyme-linked immune-sorbent assays (ELISA) for PAGs relative to transrectal 
ultrasonography (TRUS) as a gold standard. A multicentre prospective study was conducted 
at five sites within South Africa utilizing the assistance of experienced veterinary 
practitioners. Milk and blood samples were taken from 919 dairy cows and heifers at 28-35 
days after artificial insemination (AI) and repeated two weeks later. Transrectal 
ultrasonography was performed immediately after sample collection. Milk and blood were 
transported by overnight courier to the laboratory and were stored at 4⁰C and -20⁰C, 
respectively until analysis. The milk and blood samples were analysed with commercial 
ELISA kits. Sensitivity and specificity were reported with mid-P exact 95% confidence 
intervals (CI). Results for sensitivity (95% CI) of the serum, milk and visual ELISA were 
99.6% (98.5%-99.9%), 99% (97.6%-99.7%), and 99.4% (98.2%-99.9%), respectively. 
Specificity for the serum, milk and visual ELISA were 48.5% (43.8-53.3%), 51% (46.3%-
55.8%) and 51.3% (46.5%-56%), respectively. Results for positive predictive value (PPV) of 
the serum, milk and visual ELISA were 68.4%, 68% and 68%, respectively. Results for 
negative predictive value (NPV) of the serum, milk and visual were 99.1%, 98% and 99%, 
respectively. Results for prevalence of the serum, milk and visual ELISA were all 52%, 52% 
and 52%, respectively. In conclusion, the PAG ELISA is a sensitive test for detecting 
pregnancy relative to TRUS from days 28-35 and 42-49 after breeding, but is poorly specific 
in identifying non-pregnant cows. 
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The objective of the present study was to assess behaviour of primiparous and multiparous 
Friesland, Jersey and Cross-bred cows around calving time on a pasture-based dairy 
system. A total of 120 pregnant cows were grouped in a maternity paddock. Observations 
were made of 40 cows per genotype. Five observers, using digital stop watches, monitored 
cows from the onset of parturition until the calf was fully expelled. GLM procedure of SAS 
2003 was used to determine the effect of genotype, parity and interaction between genotype 
and parity. No distinct difference (P˃0.05) was shown by three genotypes on first lying bout. 
Jersey cows spent more of their time (P˂0.05) lying down compared to Friesland and Cross-
bred cows. No differences were noted on time spent lying down (P>0.05) across the 
genotypes observed in first and second standing bouts. Hence there was a significant 
difference observed in foetal expulsion, Jersey (82.34±4.87) compared to Friesland 
(76.10±3.84) and Cross-bred (59.12±4.87) cows. Cross-bred cows (P˂0.05) spent more of 
their time licking their calves compared to Jersey and Friesland cows. Primiparous cows 
spent more time (P˂0.05) lying down compared to other parities. Parity D (P˂0.05) spent 
more of their time expelling calves. No differences observed in walking (P˃0.05) across the 
parities. No differences observed on (P˃0.05) licking between parities. Parity D spent most of 
their time allowing calves to suckle (P˂0.05) compared to other parities. The study concluded 
that multiparous cows spent more time on expelling and licking their calves 
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The fertility in dairy cows is a major issue as several studies indicate declines in the 
reproductive performance of dairy cows over the previous 20 years. An earlier short-term 
study comparing Holstein (H) and Jersey (J) primiparous cows showed breed differences 
regarding feed intake, milk yield and production efficiency. In this paper, the reproductive 
performance of H (n=128) and J (n=103) heifers and lactating cows are presented. Cows 
were on kikuyu pasture supplemented during winter with a pasture replacement mixture 
consisting of lucerne and oat hay and soy bean oil cake meal. All cows received the same 
concentrate mixture after milking at 7 kg per cow per day. Jersey heifers were inseminated 
earlier (P<0.05) than H heifers, i.e. 15.4±2.1 and 16.1±2.3 months of age, respectively. This 
resulted in more (P<0.05) J heifers being inseminated for the first time by 15 months of age. 
Means±sd for interval traits calving to first service (CFS), first service within 80 days post 
partum (FS<80d), and cows confirmed pregnant within 100 days post partum (PD100d) for H 
and J cows were 88±26 and 78±29 days (P<0.01), 0.44 and 0.62 (P<0.01) and 0.31 and 0.51 
(P<0.05) respectively. The interval from calving to conception differed (P<0.05) between 
breeds being 119±61 and 138±62 for J and H cows respectively. Lactation number affected 
reproduction traits with CFS and days open intervals increased (P<0.05) from first to sixth 
lactation. The proportion of cows inseminated for the first time within 80 days post partum 
and confirmed pregnant by 100 days post partum declined with increasing lactation number. 
Results are in agreement with other studies showing a higher conception rate in J cows in 
comparison to H cows. The poorer reproductive performance of H could be attributed to a 
greater potential for milk production. Further studies are envisaged comparing the production 
performance and efficiency of H and J cows under this feeding system. 
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Genetic parameters for residual feed intake and related traits in two 
South African pig breeds 
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2ARC-Animal Production Institute, Private Bag X2 Irene 0062, South Africa 
 

 
A study with the objectives of estimating genetic parameters for feed efficiency traits, feed 
conversion ratio (FCR), Residual feed intake one (RFI1), and Residual feed intake two (RFI2) 
in South African Large White (LW) and Landrace (LD) pigs was conducted. A total of 7156 
Large white and 3376 Landrace pigs measured for feed intake and growth in the National Pig 
Performance Testing Programme (phase B), with their pedigree traced back as far as 
possible, were used to estimate the genetic parameters. FCR was computed as the amount 
of feed consumed in kg for one kg gain in body mass. RFI1 was measured as the difference 
between predicted feed intake obtained from regressing feed intake on growth rate and 
metabolic body weight and the actual feed intake. RFI2 was as RFI1, except in the prediction 
of feed intake, backfat thickness was included in the regression model. The genetic 
parameters were estimated from a mixed model REML analysis that included fixed effects of 
Herd-Year-Season, sex, age at end of test (covariate), and random animal effect. The 
estimated heritabilities for RFI1 and RFI2 were 0.30 ± 0.03 and 0.18 ± 0.03 in LW, 0.29 ± 0.05 
and 0.16 ± 0.05 in LD. The genetic and phenotypic correlations between RF1 and RFI2 were 
strong in both LW (0.86±0.02 and 0.89±0.003) and LD (0.79±0.06 and 0.92±0.004), 
respectively. Both RFI1 and RFI2 showed strong genetic correlations with FCR in LW 
(0.88±0.02 and 0.73±0.04) and in LD (0.77±0.05 and 0.49±0.12), respectively. RFI1 and RFI2 
were genetically independent of growth rate (ADG) and backfat thickness (BF). In 
conclusion, residual feed intake was heritable and could replace FCR in the selection index 
without adversely affecting ADG and BF in both breeds.  
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Improving cut-and-carry forage feeding systems in Rwanda: Intake 
and body weight change of crossbred (Ankole × Jersey) dairy 
heifers fed on Brachiaria grass and Napier grass based diets 
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2Rwanda Agriculture Board (RAB), Department of Animal Production, P.O. Box 5016, Kigali, Rwanda 

3International Center for Tropical Agriculture (CIAT), A.A. 6713, Cali, Colombia 
 
 
Rearing of heifers for dairy cow replacement is a critical aspect in smallholder dairy farms in 
the tropics due to feed shortage. The objective of this study was to evaluate intake and 
growth performance of crossbred dairy heifers fed on Brachiaria hybrid cultivar Mulato II 
under a cut-and-carry forage feeding system in Rwanda. Sixteen crossbred (Ankole × 
Jersey) heifers (Mean weight 203±35 kg) were randomly allocated to two dietary groups of 
eight heifers each. Diets were MCC (Mulato II supplemented with 2 kg of commercial 
concentrates) and NCC (Napier grass − Pennisetum purpureum, supplemented with 2 kg of 
commercial concentrates) for a period of 12 weeks.  Mineral lick and water were provided ad 
libitum. Daily feed intake and fortnightly live weight gain were measured. Average daily gains 
and feed conversion efficiency (FCE) were calculated. Results showed that daily dry matter 
intake (DMI)  and associated nutrients  were higher in heifers fed on MCC than in heifers  fed 
on NCC in absolute (kg/day) and  metabolic weight kg/kg w0.75) basis (P<0.001). FCE was 
lower (P<0.001) in MCC than NCC diets. Final body weight (FBW) and body weight gain 
(BWG) were similar (P>0.05) for the two groups of heifers. However, average daily weight 
gain (ADWG) had a tendency (P=0.06) to be higher in heifers fed on MCC than those fed on 
NCC. These findings suggest that Mulato II can be integrated into local cut-and-carry feeding 
systems for better heifer rearing to facilitate dairy cow replacement. 
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Carcass traits, yields and meat quality of entire and 
immunocastrated pigs fed increasing protein levels with and 

without ractopamine hydrochloride supplementation 
 

T. Needham1 & L.C. Hoffman1# 
1Department of Animal Sciences, University of Stellenbosch, Private Bag X1, Matieland, Stellenbosch, 

7602, South Africa 
 
 
The objective of this study was to determine the effects of increasing balanced protein, with 
and without ractopamine hydrochloride, in the finisher diets of immunocastrates on their 
carcass cutting yields and respective muscle, fat and bone proportions. Carcass traits and 
yields of 120 individually housed entire (E) and immunocastrated (C) male pigs were 
evaluated following a 2 x 2 x 3 factorial design. Vaccination occurred at 16 and 20 weeks of 
age and slaughtering at 24 weeks. Up until 20 weeks of age, all pigs received a commercial 
grower diet. Low, medium and high protein (7.50, 9.79 and 12.07 g SID lysine/kg) diets were 
then fed for the last 28 days with ractopamine hydrochloride (RAC) supplemented at 0 or 10 
mg/kg. Immunocastration and RAC supplementation increased (P = 0.003; P = 0.017) the 
live weight at slaughter. The interaction between sex and protein (P = 0.039) for calliper 
backfat depths showed greater backfat depths in C fed medium protein while RAC 
decreased (P = 0.027) the calliper backfat depth. Feeding RAC increased the trotters (P = 
0.040), tenderloins (fillets) (P < 0.001), shoulder (P = 0.002), hindquarter (P = 0.026), loin (P 
= 0.028) and belly (P = 0.044) percentages. The shoulder (P < 0.001), hindquarter (P < 
0.001) and loin (P = 0.005) muscle percentages were increased and the hindquarter fat 
percentages were decreased (P = 0.032) with RAC supplementation. Immunocastration 
increased the belly cut (P = 0.006), loin fat (P < 0.001) and belly fat (P < 0.001) percentages. 
Thus carcass cutting and lean yields can be improved by RAC supplementation while 
decreasing the backfat depth and the increase in backfat due to immunocastration could be 
avoided with the correct dietary protein level. Various sex and protein interactions were 
observed for Longissimus thoracis (LT) protein content, L* values and WBSF. Cooking loss 
for LT was decreased in C and by the medium protein diet. Feeding RAC increased WBSF 
values, while decreasing a* and b* values. However, the meat quality differences observed 
are minor and might be considered negligible when evaluated by a consumer.  
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Interventions to stimulate smallholder broiler production efficiency 
and profitability in South Africa 

 
N.B. Nengovhela1#, K.A. Nephawe2, T.T. Nkukwana1, N. Makhuvela1, J. Modiba1, 
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2Tshwane University of Technology, Private Bag X 680, Pretoria, 0001, RSA 
 
 
This study was conducted to profile the efficiency of smallholder farmers and to design 
interventions aimed towards successful and sustainable development of new enterprises as 
part of the poultry value chain project (PVC) in South Africa. A total of 35 beneficiaries 
located in the Winterveld area of Gauteng Province were identified from the Department of 
Social Development Profile to participate in the project. Beneficiaries were provided with 6 
broiler houses with capacity of 200 birds, inputs such as day-old chicks, vaccines, bedding 
material and feed to maintain production, as well as pre-production training were also 
provided. Moreover, technical support on production and product marketing was constantly 
provided through mentors who lived among the farmers. Production and profitability 
parameters such as mortality, biosecurity standards, growth rates and gross margins were 
recorded for two batches. Data was analysed using the descriptive statistics of the SAS 
system. The profile of the farmers indicated that the majority of beneficiaries (62.86%) were 
males, with only 37.14% females, 20.00% were youth, about 77.43% had secondary 
education with 14.29% having tertiary qualification, and 71.43% had less than 2 years of 
prior farming experience. About 82.85% of farmers sold their chickens to both the community 
and to hawkers. Results indicated that the average mortality rate declined from 15.60 ± 7.84 
to 8.08 ± 5.26 between the two batches. Furthermore, average income increased from 
R6457.74 ± 1057.22 to R8363.77 ± 445.32, while the average profit increased from R157.74 
± 1057.22 to R2063.77 ± 445.32 between the two batches. Substantial variation in 
production efficiency and market access were observed among the smallholder enterprises. 
These results highlight a wide range of performances achieved by smallholder farmers who 
were all given identical opportunities to develop broiler enterprises.  
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Efficacy of exogenous enzyme supplementation individually or in a 
complex, in ensuring apparent nutrient digestibility and a healthy 

gut in broilers 
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It is now well recognised that ingredients such as grain by-products and oilseed meals 
contain relatively high levels of dietary fibre and other anti-nutritive factors, which negatively 
impact feed digestibility and performance in poultry. Commercially, cereal grains account for 
up to 70% of the metabolisable energy, while oilseed by-products provide 35% of the protein 
requirements in broiler diets. The nutritional composition of broiler diets plays a significant 
role in their growth and performance during the first week of their life. Post-hatch, the 
digestive system and secretion of digestive enzymes are poorly developed, thus restricting 
nutrient digestibility, leading to poor feed utilisation efficiency. Digestive inefficiency has 
negative economic consequences on growth performance, feed conversion, carcass yield 
and cost of production. Additive supplementation of various exogenous enzymes has been 
used in poultry diets, either to correct the lack of specific endogenous enzymes for digesting 
certain nutrients or to hydrolyze anti-nutritional factors in feed ingredients. Exogenous 
enzymes are often used individually to catalyse a specific substrate or in a multi-enzyme 
complex that includes β-glucanase, xylanase, amylase, α-galactosidase, protease, lipase 
and phytase. The judicious use of multi-enzyme systems, which work on various substrates, 
can improve the apparent digestibility of proteins and amino acids, energy utilisation, 
increase the absorption of minerals and ensure a healthy gut and micro-flora balance. 
However, enzyme interactions may also occur, thus limiting the efficacy of certain enzymes 
within the complex. Furthermore, exogenous enzymes are influenced by the pH of the 
digester, which may be lower or higher than the optimum pH of 4 to 6 for most enzymes. It is 
therefore necessary that they are chosen on the basis of substrates in a particular ingredient 
to ensure that their activities are within the physiological conditions prevailing in the bird’s 
digestive tract. This review discusses the significance of dietary supplementation of 
exogenous enzymes, individually or in a complex, on apparent nutrient digestibility, 
increasing the absorption of minerals and ensuring a healthy gut and micro-flora balance. 
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The effect of culling lambs at weaning on estimated breeding 
values of performance data of a Dohne Merino stud 
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The culling of lambs at weaning is a general practice within the wool sheep industry of South 
Africa. Breeders normally tend to cull lambs with visual cull faults, as well as lambs that have 
a below average weaning weight or weaning weight index. The general rule of thumb is to 
cull approximately 50% of the ram lambs and about 25% of the ewe lambs. However, final 
selection is only done on performance testing data from 10 to 15 months of age. The aim of 
this paper is therefore to quantify the effect culling of lambs at weaning on the estimated 
breeding values (EBV) of performance data at 15 months of age in a Dohne Merino stud. 
Data collected on the Grootfontein Dohne Merino stud from 2001 to 2013 were used for this 
analysis. Three different scenarios were included in the analysis. The first scenario (S1) 
included the complete pedigree available in the dataset, as well as all the data for 15-month 
body weight (BW), clean fleece weight (FW), fibre diameter (FD) and staple length (SL). The 
second scenario (S2) was the same as the first scenario, except that only data from ram 
lambs with a weaning weight index (WWI) of higher than 100 and ewe lambs with a WWI of 
higher than 90 were used. The third scenario (S3) was the same as the second scenario, 
except that the pedigree was limited to animals with data in this analysis. In order to quantify 
the effect of culling, the Spearman ranking correlation under the PROC CORR-procedure of 
SAS was used to estimate the correlations between the EBVs of the respective traits 
estimated for each scenario. The EBVs for BW, FW, FD and SL were estimated for the 
different scenarios using ASREML3. The Spearman ranking correlations between S1 for FD 
and S2 and S3 were 0.99 and 0.97 respectively, while the correlation between S2 and S3 
was 0.98. The corresponding values for BW were 0.92, 0.88 and 0.98 and for SL 0.96, 0.93 
and 0.97 respectively. The correlations between the EBVs of FW had the lowest correlations 
among the three scenarios and were 0.81 (S1&S2), 0.64 (S1&S3) and 0.73 (S2&S3) 
respectively. It was therefore evident from the results of this study that the EBVs of BW and 
FW were more profoundly affected by the culling of lambs at weaning than FD and SL. 
Furthermore, if the pedigree of lambs that are culled at weaning is not recorded, it will also 
have a negative effect on the EBVs for BW and FW. It can therefore be concluded that the 
culling of lambs at weaning might lead to an over estimation of breeding values, as well as a 
subsequent re-ranking of animals according to their EBV. This effect should be investigated 
further in order to determine the impact of the re-ranking of EBVs of the national databases 
for small stock breeds in South Africa. 
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The genetic relationship between production traits and repeated 
reproduction measurements in a fine wool Merino stud 
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Selection for Merino sheep under the Merinoplan in South Africa is based on estimated 
breeding values for production and reproduction traits. The production traits included are 
body weight (BW), clean fleece weight (FW), fibre diameter (FD) and staple length (SL) 
measured at 15 months of age. Total weight of lambs weaned over the lifetime of a ewe 
(TWW) is included as a measurement for reproduction. The current analysis makes provision 
for a multivariate analysis for the four production traits, while the TWW is analysed 
separately with a repeatability model. The ideal situation would, however, be to include all 
the traits in a single analysis to incorporate the genetic relationships among these traits in the 
analysis. The aim of this study was therefore to determine the genetic relationships among 
these four production traits and the reproduction traits of number of lambs born (NLB) and 
weaned (NLW) and TWW by including a single and repeated measure trait in a bivariate 
analysis. Production and reproduction data collected on 6919 lambs and 1775 ewes 
respectively born in the Cradock fine wool Merino stud from 1988 to 2010 were used for this 
study. The (co)variance components for the respective traits were estimated with ASREML4. 
The heritability (h2

a) for NLB, NLW and TWW were 0.04 ± 0.01, 0.01 ± 0.01 and 0.02 ± 0.01 
respectively. The h2

a estimates obtained in this study for BW, FW, FD and SL were 0.54 ± 
0.03, 0.48 ± 0.03, 0.63 ± 0.03 and 0.38 ± 0.03 respectively. Both h2

a for the production and 
reproduction traits correspond well with the values obtained in other studies on the same 
dataset with univariate analysis. The genetic correlations (r2

G) estimated between BW and 
TWW was 0.76 ± 0.19, while the r2

G between FD and NLB, NLW and TWW were 0.48 ± 0.12, 
0.79 ± 0.31 and 0.73 ± 0.26 respectively. The r2

G obtained in this study between the 
production and reproduction traits correspond with estimates reported in the literature from 
single measurement analysis. The fact that these results correspond with the literature 
suggest that it would be feasible to include production and repeated measurements for a 
reproduction trait into a single multivariate analysis for the estimation of breeding values. It is, 
however, important to consider that the inclusion of TWW in such an analysis could be 
problematic as this trait also includes a body weight portion. It might therefore be more 
sensible to include NLW as the reproduction trait rather than TWW. Further research is still 
needed with regard to this matter and to extend the analysis to the Merino National 
Database.  
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Effect of feeding dietary Centrosema pubscens leaves to 
Archachatina maginata snails on their growth and reproductive 

traits 
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This study was conducted to assess the growth and reproductive traits of feeding diets 
containing dried Centrosema Pubscens leaves to Archachatina maginata snails in Nsukka, 
Enugu State, Nigeria. A total of sixty, growing, medium-sized Archachatina maginata snails 
were used. Fifteen snails were randomly assigned to one of four experimental diets as, T1, 
T2, T3, and T4 that contains 0%, 5%, 10%, and 15% dietary inclusion of dried Centrosema 
Pubscens leaves respectively. Each diet constituted a treatment, and each treatment was 
replicated three times with five snails per replicate. Results showed that snails on treatment 
four recorded the highest (p<0.05) final body weight, average weight gain, and daily weight 
gain with a better conversion of feed to meat efficiency. The number of eggs laid, percentage 
fertility and hatchability was higher (p<0.05) for snails fed dietary treatment four, while the 
embryo mortality percentage was the lowest (p<0.05) for eggs produced under treatment four 
than any other treatments used in the study. It was concluded that dietary inclusion of dried 
Centrosema Pubscens leaves up to 15% in the snail diet improved the growth and 
reproductive performance of Archachatina maginata snails. 
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SANBI’s grasslands biodiversity red meat industry initiative (2006-
2014): An overview. 

 
A.G. Paterson, R. Hurt, E. van Zyl, & R. Lechmere-Oertel 

 
 
The South African Biodiversity Institution (SANBI) is responsible for managing the 
Grasslands Programme. This programme involved a strategic approach to developing 
biodiversity in agriculture, forestry, coal mining and urban areas. The Red Meat Industry 
initiative is a major part of the agricultural biodiversity programme. This is because the 
Grasslands biome covers 29% of South Africa’s land surface, and this biome is primarily 
used by livestock farmers utilizing the grass for production. Thus it will be initiatives within the 
livestock or red meat sector that will result in achieving the major goal of the Grasslands 
programme. This goal has been defined as that “The biodiversity and associated ecosystem 
services of the Grasslands biome are sustained and secured for the benefit of current and 
future generations”. Investigations into the red meat value chain resulted in the development 
of an Implementation Plan for achieving this Grasslands goal. Initially it was felt that a 
‘certified’ diversification programme, applied to all sectors of the red meat value chain, could 
result in a higher price being paid by the consumer for the final product. This increased price 
being an incentive to primary producers to preserve and develop their grasslands in a 
sustainable manner. The investigations indicated that only a small percentage of red meat 
consumers would be prepared to pay higher prices for these certified, ‘biodiverse products’ 
and that any increase in value that this would put into the value chain would not filter back to 
the primary producer. In the Implementation Plan it has been made clear that, rather than 
introducing a certification programme, far better results would be achieved by dealing directly 
with producers and giving them the direction required to preserve and develop their 
grasslands. In this process biological production will increase and so will financial returns. 
Improved profits will thus be the incentive to continue with and further develop improved veld 
management techniques. Nevertheless, participants will be acknowledged for their positive 
participation by way of certification of their operations (rather than certification of their 
products). In the implementation strategy, three regions were identified to develop pilot 
projects, namely Harrismith (Cattle and Sheep), Vryheid (Cattle) and Colenso (Game). 20 
commercial and emerging farmers were included in the project covering 72 farms and 70,000 
hectares of farm land as well as a private abattoir in Vryheid. 
 
The results from this strategy have been reported in 7 sections including: 

i. A Livestock Management Plan 
ii. Veld Assessment and Veld Management 
iii. Mapping and Grazing Guidelines for Biodiversity 
iv. A Market-based Mechanism for Red Meat 
v. Auditing and Monitoring 
vi. Lessons Learnt 
vii. An Exit Strategy 
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An overview of goat meat quality: 
Part I. Carcass characteristics and meat quality of Boer and 

indigenous goats of South Africa 
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There are perceptions that carcass characteristics of Boer and indigenous goats differ 
significantly and this complicates the conversion of muscle to meat. This study was 
conducted to quantify these differences and optimize the conversion of muscle to meat. 
Twenty (20) post weaned Boer and indigenous goats (n =10 /breed; weighing 17.34 ± 2.67 
kg) were raised to a marketable weight of ca. 35 kg. The goats were slaughtered according 
to standard abattoir procedure. Carcass pH and temperature values were recorded at 0, 1, 3, 
6 and 24 h post mortem. Meat quality characteristics such as colour, water holding capacity 
(WHC), juiciness and tenderness, were evaluated on samples of M. longissimus dorsi (LD) 
and M. semimembranosus (SM), at 24 hours post mortem. Boer goats were heavier at 
slaughter (39.81 ± 3.33 kg vs. 33.70 ± 1.19 kg) and accordingly, their carcasses were 
heavier (18.91 ± 1.65 vs. 16.00 ± 0.79 kg) than carcasses of indigenous goats. Chilling 
losses were higher in carcasses of Boer goats (4.81 ± 0.37 %) than in carcasses of 
indigenous goats (4.03 ± 0.59 %), but the dressing out percentage did not differ. Breed had 
no effect on the rate of carcass pH decline, but temperature declined faster in carcasses of 
indigenous goats than in carcasses of Boer goats, early post mortem. Mean values for 
ultimate pH (5.74 ± 0.12), colour (L* =37.68 ± 2.69; a* =18.14 ± 1.60; metmyoglobin =17.18 ± 
2.58 %) and  WHC index (0.37 ± 0.05), were within the acceptable range for normal meat, 
but mean Warner-Bratzler shear force (WBSF) value (5.81 ± 2.28 kg) was marginally higher. 
Meat tenderness was influenced by breed and muscle type. As denoted by lower WBSF 
values, meat samples from Boer goats (5.33 kg ± 1.89 kg) and the LTL (4.28 ± 0.95 kg) were 
more tender than those from indigenous goats (6.28 ± 2.55 kg) and the SM (7.33 ± 2.20 kg), 
respectively. Breed had no effect on ultimate pH, colour, WHC or juiciness of the meat. 
When the LD and SM were compared, the SM was darker (higher L* value), more intensely 
red (higher a* and Chroma values), less colour stable (higher percentage of metmyoglobin) 
and had lower WHC than the LD. In conclusion, meat quality of Boer and indigenous goats 
was generally acceptable in terms of colour and water holding capacity, but it was 
considerably tough. Meat samples from indigenous goats were less tender than those from 
Boer goats. The relatively smaller carcasses of indigenous goats permitted rapid dissipation 
of heat early post mortem, leading to cold shortening and subsequent muscle toughening. 
With respect to muscle type, the quality of LD samples were rated higher (brighter, juicier 
and more tender) than the SM.  
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Farmer perceptions on climate change and tick prevalence from 
cattle reared in sour and sweet rangelands communal in semi-arid 

environments 
 

L.Qokweni1#, M. Chimonyo1 & M.C. Marufu1 
1Discipline of Animal and Poultry Science, University of KwaZulu-Natal, Private Bag X01, Scottsville, 

Pietermaritzburg 3209, Republic of South Africa 
 
The perceptions of 174 cattle farmers in the sour and sweet rangeland types of the Eastern 
Cape Province of South Africa were acquired using a structured questionnaire. The objective 
of the study was to determine farmer perceptions on the effect of climate change on tick 
abundance in cattle reared in communal production systems in the semi-arid environments. 
Feed shortage, tick-borne diseases and extreme weather conditions were the major 
constraints on cattle productivity. Most of the farmers in the sweet rangeland provided feed 
supplement, particularly during the cool-dry season.  
 
There was an association between tick abundance and rangeland type. Higher proportions of 
the farmers were aware of the negative effects of tick infestation and cattle productivity. 
Rainfall and temperature become more unpredictable. Farmers have limited adaptation 
strategies to cope with the vulnerability to change in climate. Thus, there is a need to 
increase adaptation measures and strategies to reduce this vulnerability to climate change in 
communal production systems.   
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Characterization of ewe flock structure and production outputs of 
wool sheep in the Ngqolowa community, Eastern Cape 
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A research project was initiated to evaluate some aspects regarding woolled sheep 
production output in a communal area, the Ngqolowa Community (Nkonkobe Municipality) in 
the Eastern Cape Province. Ewes and lambs of participating farmers were observed in 
different seasons over a period of 5 years. The project was initiated in two phases. For the 
first two years, only training was provided to the farmers, ranging from animal handling, 
animal health, shearing and wool classing. From year 3, genetically superior rams were 
introduced into the communal flock annually, while the training of farmers continued. During 
the trial the ewes and lambs were weighed and the basic age structure of the flock was 
determined by observing changes in the incisor teeth on the lower jaw. The reproductive 
status of the ewes was determined by means of ultra-sound pregnancy diagnosis. To 
quantify the condition of the veld and grazing capacity, a veld assessment was done to 
provide information on the rangeland resource. The ewe component of the flock per farmer 
stayed more or less constant over the 5 years of the trial. Average ewe weights recorded 
differed significantly between the summer and winter seasons. A stepwise regression 
indicated that, within an age group, the season affected the weight of the animals more 
significantly than the year of measurement. The average weight of the lambs recorded 
increased (b = 1.63) over the 5 year trial period. After the first year of wool handling and 
classing training and assistance the net kilogram wool produced was similar (699kg vs. 
694kg), but the income from wool more than doubled (R6 576.20 vs. R14 040.45). The clean 
yield percentage of the wool improved (b=0.013) and net mass wool produced increased (b = 
79.95) over the 5 year trial period. When expressing the value per kilogram clean wool as a 
ratio of the market indicator, the percentage increased from 42.3% to 55.1% (b=0.03) over 
the years indicating that the farmers earned more rands per kilogram wool produced at the 
end of the 5 year period. 
 
#Corresponding author: tinarust@mweb.co.za  
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Reproduction traits are integral in ensuring sustainable, efficient and profitable sheep 
farming. Increases in the rate of genetic gain of reproduction traits are however, hampered 
by low heritability coupled with the difficulty in quantification of these traits for traditional 
selection strategies. The aim of the current study was therefore to identify genomic regions 
underlying variation in reproduction traits and to elucidate putative quantitative trait loci (QTL) 
and/or genes associated with reproductive traits of South African Merino sheep. The 
Elsenburg Merino flock has been divergently selected for the ability to raise multiple offspring 
and has resulted in a High and a Low line that differ markedly with regard to reproductive 
output. The flock thus served as an ideal platform to identify genomic regions putatively 
subject to selection for reproductive traits. To pinpoint genomic regions subject to selection, a 
whole-genome genotyping platform, the OvineSNP50 chip, was selected to determine the 
genotypes of more than 50 000 SNPs spread evenly across the ovine genome. The least 
related individuals, which also exhibited the lowest pedigree-based levels of inbreeding, were 
selected from the Elsenburg Merino High and Low lines for genotyping.  More than 23 000 
SNPs in 91 individuals exhibited sufficient genotype call quality to be utilised in further 
analyses. Analysis of pedigree, phenotypic records and SNP genotype data confirmed that 
the sampled individuals representing the two lines were phenotypically as well as genetically 
distinct. An FST outlier approach and a genomic scan for runs of homozygosity (ROH) were 
conducted to identify signatures of selection within the two lines. A total of 31 SNP loci 
located on 13 chromosomes, were identified to be subject to selection through the FST outlier 
approach. A further 11 genomic regions exhibited extended ROH on eight respective 
chromosomes of the High and Low lines. Although annotated genes with putative roles in 
reproduction were located within or adjacent to the identified regions, the exact mechanism 
of involvement with variation in reproduction traits could not be determined for all regions and 
genes. Putative ROH overlapped with QTL for several reproduction, milk, production and 
parasite resistance traits, and sheds some light on the possible function of these regions. 
The overlap between QTL for production and parasite resistance with putative ROH may 
indicate that several, seemingly unrelated, traits add to the net-reproduction and may have 
been indirectly selected for in the Elsenburg Merino flock. Selective breeding programmes 
aimed at increasing the rate of genetic gain may therefore benefit from the use of whole-
genome prediction strategies to capture information from all QTL contributing to net-
reproduction.  
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Livestock is often accused of using large quantities of water and the argument is sometimes 
advanced that the water used in livestock production should be channelled to crop and 
vegetable production, which require less water. Values quoted indicate that crop species 
require 900 L to 3 300 L of water per kg, whereas meat production requires 3 800 L/kg to 15 
500 L/ kg. However, this argument is futile, since it does not take into consideration water 
quality, economics and availability, nutrient density, or that marginal soils are not suitable for 
crop production, but only for livestock production. Water used for livestock production in 
extensive systems originates mainly from subterranean sources and is not in competition 
with runoff water to streams, dams, etc., or water stored in underground aquifers that may be 
used for other forms of production, industries or human beings. In South Africa, agriculture is 
consuming 74.5% of the rainfall, of which 60% is utilized by the natural vegetation, 12% by 
dry land crop production and 2.5% by irrigation. In extensive grazing systems the natural 
vegetation serving as livestock fodder uses only “green” water that cannot be used for crop 
production, since crops will not survive or be produced economically. It is called “green” 
water because only plants growing in the soil can utilise this water stored in the soil. Green 
water can thus only be used for the production of meat or other animal produce on natural 
rangelands and the quantity of this water used is therefore irrelevant. This is different from 
intensive systems of Europe and North America. Nothing needs to be done to capture or 
extract this green water, other than applying good management to ensure a dense basal 
vegetation cover to avoid excessive runoff that would lead to damaging floods, erosion, 
silting up of dams, etc. In this study Large Stock Units (LSU) were used as reference to 
estimate the green water footprint, assuming that an LSU needs 9 kg of dry feed per day and 
therefore 45 litres of water per day. Two levels of weaning percentage (60% and 80%) and 
two production systems (weaner and 18 month ox) were also considered. The results 
indicate that the green water footprint of beef production in South Africa varies from 225 L to 
400 L of water per kilogram beef, depending on the weaning percentage and production 
system. These values represent the farm gate water footprint and exclude the water use in 
abattoirs, processing and packaging plants, which seems to be an additional 10%. In other 
studies with more realistic and justifiable assumptions, it was calculated that the water 
requirement for red meat production varies between 18 and 540 L/kg and the current 
estimates are in line with this. The effect of production system, weaning percentage and 
replacement rate all influence the water footprint of beef. It is therefore essential that a total 
life cycle analysis is done to accurately estimate the water footprint of beef. 
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The nutritional requirements of the modern broiler reflect the high rates of tissue deposition 
achieved over the growth period. Mature body composition is the result of sequential 
deposition of tissue types, a process which is essential to ensure that, for example, bone and 
connective tissue are present to support increasing body mass. A number of problems occur 
during the growth cycle and during processing which can be linked to deficiencies in bone 
structure or connective tissue development.  Trace minerals are crucial in many metabolic 
activities in animals, and if they are not present in sufficient quantities animals display 
symptoms such as poor growth and poor appetite, poor reproduction performance and 
compromised immune responses when challenged by disease. Historically, trace minerals 
have been supplied in poultry diets as inorganic salts, and inclusion rates have reflected their 
low cost and our lack of understanding of their bioavailability. It has been assumed that as 
requirements are low sufficient mineral will be absorbed to meet tissue needs. The advent of 
alternative sources of minerals in the form of chelates has challenged this assumption. 
Chelated or organic trace minerals (CTMs) have been shown to be more bioavailable and to 
meet the requirements of the tissues at lower inclusion rates in the diet. Research trials and 
field data in which broiler diets have been supplemented with either inorganic trace minerals 
or minerals chelated to the hydroxy analogue of methionine demonstrate the benefits of CTM 
use in broiler performance and bone and connective tissue strength. 
 
#Corresponding author: Natasha.snyman@novusint.com 
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Genetic studies on sensory beef traits are rare. The objective of this study was to partition 
the breed group means for physical and sensory attributes of the meat traits that were first 
reported by De Bruyn (1991) into breed-specific effects. Additive and heterosis effects were 
estimated, using data from Afrikaner (A), Brahman (B), Charolais (C), Hereford (H) and 
Simmentaler (S) as purebreds and as topcrosses on A as a dam line producing F1 progeny. 
The same sire breeds were was also used on BA, CA, HA, and SA F1 females producing 
backcross and 3-breed cross progeny. The steers (N=375) were weaned at approximately 7 
months of age and/or 220 kg. Finishing of the steers was under intensive conditions at 
Vaalharts research station on a ration that contained 10.27 MJ ME/kg and 11.86% crude 
protein. No anabolic growth promoters were administered to these animals. At an average 
live weight of 440 kg the steers were transported to the Irene Animal and Dairy Research 
Institute to be slaughtered. Carcasses were not electrically stimulated, but immediately 
chilled at 0-5 ºC for a 24 hour period, after which they were processed into commercial 
wholesale cuts.  These cuts were aged 7-days at 0-5 ºC. Five sensory traits, namely 
tenderness (TEN), juiciness, aroma and flavour and residual connective tissue as assessed 
by a sensory panel using a five point measuring scale and two physical meat traits viz shear 
force (N/2.5cm2) and cooking loss (%) were recorded. Evaluations of cooking loss (%, CLS) 
and shear force (Newton, SHF) were conducted three times. Three 25 mm thick pieces of 
meat were cut from the prime rib and divided into portions of approximately equal size. Each 
portion was weighed, placed in a plastic cooking bag and cooked in a water bath for one 
hour at 60, 70 or 80 ºC. The meat was again weighed after cooking. The cooked meat was 
then allowed to cool to room temperature (about 25 ºC) and a cylindrical core of 2.54 cm, cut 
parallel with the grain of the muscle, was obtained. The SHF of the meat was measured with 
an Instron Universal Testing Machine Model 1140, equipped with a Warner Bratzler shear 
attachment. Values obtained were averaged prior to statistical analysis. The breed group 
means for each trait was estimated and partitioned into the genetic effects following the 
model of Dickerson (1969; 1973).  The genetic effects were expressed as deviations from the 
respective A breed effects. Pearson’s correlation coefficients between the least squares 
means and their predicted values were used to quantify the adequacy of alternative linear 
models. The full model showed the highest correlations. The results showed that the 
indigenous A had generally the most favourable sensory profile relative to the imported 
breeds. This was particularly true for SHF and TEN. It also appeared that the heterosis 
effects in crossbreeding A with the B, C and S may compromise TEN and is not likely to 
improve other sensory attributes in terms of consumer satisfaction. 
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Introduction 
Dairy production continues to be one of the key factors in supporting the growing demand for 
food worldwide.  Milk and its components are a source of highly nutritious animal protein and 
fats that will sustain the increasing population over the coming decades. However, the dairy 
industry faces challenges relating to the need of improving efficiency/profitability, and 
increased environmental and animal welfare constraints, to remain a sustainable part of 
agricultural production. 
 
There are many technologies and advances in the understanding of improvement in dairy 
cattle performance currently available to the industry, as well as innovative ideas for the 
future that will certainly contribute to improved efficiencies. A combination of genetics, 
management and environmental considerations are some of the recent advances from 
research that will briefly be discussed in this summary/presentation. 
 
Genetics 
The improvement and introduction of new genetic technologies (genomics) are becoming 
readily available for studying dairy cattle nutrition and performance. For example: 
determining the mechanism of effects of nutrients or a nutritional regime, nutrigenomics tries 
to define the relationship between these “diets” and human/animal health. Gene expressions 
in various tissues can help us to identify/preempt metabolic and/or hormonal changes. 
Epigenomics is only starting to be explored and many opportunities lie ahead for a 
“personalized” nutritional understanding.  
 
Immune response 
Energy is a key factor for activation of the immune system and there are many other 
nutrients responsible for initiating an effective immune response. Stress and inflammation 
can be detrimental to the animal in inducing tissue damage and changing normal metabolic 
processes. This ultimately affects optimum performance of dairy cows. 
 
Environment 
The effect of heat stress on intestinal integrity may be one of the key factors reducing animal 
performance. Reduced blood and nutrient flow to the gut compromises integrity leading to an 
increased flow of endotoxins into the blood as well as increased inflammation resulting in a 
common symptom called leaky gut. The mechanisms by which the integrity of the gut is 
reduced is not fully understood, however tight junctions and heat shock proteins could be 
involved. Changes in permeability of the gut lining may reduce nutrient digestibility and 
absorption as well. Ketosis cow studies have also confirmed that there are biomarkers of 
leaky gut present which could also be contributing to poor transition cow performance. 
Various actions can be taken to target improved intestinal function during stress. 
 
Nutrition 
Improving the digestibility of feed is critical for increased efficiency of cows. The 
environmental impact of nutrients that may be excreted is also going to be of importance, we 
should also therefore consider mineral nutrition. An updated NRC Dairy is due to be released 
soon, thereby allowing more precise formulation for mineral requirements based on latest 
research. However, much uncertainty still exists, with requirements, diet concentrations and 
absorption always confounding each other. A risk/reward evaluation on costs may be the 
best option. Precision feeding is the way forward for improving health and efficiency. 
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Management 
Whichever dairy system/type we evaluate, we need to have a thorough understanding of the 
best management practices for each situation. If well managed, confined cattle can achieve 
high performance and good well-being as is normally expected from grazing type systems. 
Some management factors playing a role in all systems are; good forage sources and 
feeding regimes, safe and effective use of technology, sufficient quality staff, preventing 
lameness, getting cows pregnant, optimal transition cow health, excellent udder health and 
attention to heat stress.  
 
Conclusion 
Global food production needs to increase by 70% and therefore advances in the 
understanding of how we improve cow performance and efficiency need to be a priority. 
There are many new technologies and management programs available to the dairy industry; 
however knowledge is the beginning of change and it is the application of what we have 
learnt that will enhance the performance and profitability of the dairy industry. 
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The objective of this study was to evaluate the effect of different levels and types of energy 
sources on the energy balance and milk production of dairy cows. Holstein cows from the 
Elsenburg herd were used in the study. During the dry period, pregnant heifers and cows 
were maintained under similar conditions. Following parturition, cows had ad libitum access 
to cultivated, irrigated kikuyu-ryegrass pastures for 154 days. Cows were divided into three 
groups according to parity, body live weight and milk yield of the previous lactation. Groups 
of cows were allocated randomly to three treatments consisting of different concentrates 
supplemented to cows on kikuyu-ryegrass pasture. The main energy sources of the 
supplements were provided by starch and/or fat. Treatments were: (1) a standard 
commercial concentrate for the control, (2) a glucogenic concentrate containing high starch-
low fat levels using maize as energy source (HSLF, Treatment 1) and (3) a combination of a 
glucogenic concentrate offered for the first 60 days of the lactation as per treatment HSLF 
with a lipogenic (low starch-high fat, HSLF-LSHF) concentrate from 61 days, using wheat 
bran and calcium salts of palm fatty acids as energy sources (Treatment 2). Cows were 
milked twice a day and concentrate supplements were fed after each milking. No differences 
were observed on non-esterified fatty acids (NEFA), β-hydroxybutyritate (BHB) and plasma 
urea during the pre-partum period. Post-partum NEFA and BHB were similar among 
treatments for multiparous cows but levels were affected by diet (P < 0.05) for primiparous 
animals (i.e. higher for control compared to treatments). Plasma urea was also affected by 
diet, with levels being lower (P < 0.05) for the control in both primi- and multiparous animals. 
The milk yields were higher (P < 0.05) for treatments compared to control for both primi- and 
multiparous cows. In addition, the milk components were affected by treatments i.e. high 
lactose and protein for primi- and lactose for multiparous cows. This suggests that dietary 
energy supplements can affect metabolic adaptations in the liver to drastically changing 
energy needs while supporting high milk yields.  
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This study formed part of a greater departmental research project on methane mitigating 
strategies in livestock to improve the utilization of poor quality feeds or extensive grazing. 
Globally, livestock represents a large source of methane from human-related activities, 
mostly from enteric fermentation by ruminants. Methane remains in the atmosphere for 
approximately 9–15 years once emitted (Yan et al., 2010), so lowering methane production in 
livestock is essential. The aim of the project was to improve the utilization of high fibre diets 
with lowered methane production per animal by better nutrient digestion and rumen 
fermentation. In order to study mitigating technologies, the entire production cycle must be 
considered, including potential adverse effects on product quality. The latter was studied by 
supplementing sheep fed a high forage diet with fibrolytic enzymes and bypass oil. Although 
there is published research on the manipulation of carcass composition with oils and fats, the 
novelty of this research is the investigation of the possible consequences of these mitigating 
technologies on fatty acid synthesis and the related effects on carcass and meat quality in 
livestock.  
 
In this study 40 South African Mutton Merino (SAMM) ram lambs were blocked according to 
body weight and randomly assigned to 1 of 4 treatment groups, with 10 lambs as a sampling 
unit for each treatment. The rams were fed high forage-based total mixed rations (TMR) that 
consisted of: TMR with bypass oil (control, T1), TMR supplemented with 3% palm oil  (T2); 
TMR with Cellulase and Xylanase enzymes (combination in the ratio 1:1, T3) and TMR with 
3% palm oil supplementation and Cellulase and Xylanase enzyme (T4), for ca. 120 days. 
The sheep were slaughtered at a commercial abattoir where carcasses were electrically 
stimulated (21V, 60Hz, 120s) and chilled at 4˚C for 24 hours. HCW, CCW, pH and fat colour 
of samples were recorded, followed by collection of three rib-cut samples (ribs 8-9-10) to 
determine carcass composition, and approximately 5g samples of subcutaneous adipose 
tissue for FA analysis (which are currently being analysed) . Data was analysed by Multi 
factor analysis of variance using GLM in SAS. Results for days on feed indicate significant 
differences (P≤0.05) between treatments T3 and T4.  Rams supplemented with oil  (T2 and 
T4)took approximately 10 days  longer to reach the pre-determined slaughter weight of 42 kg 
than the other two treatments. By contrast, animals that were only supplemented with 
enzymes (T3) had higher HCW and CCW compared to animals supplemented with both 
enzymes and oil (T4). Post mortem carcass pH profile and fat colour were not affected by 
dietary treatments. Dressing percentage of lambs in T1 and T3 was higher than those in T2 
and T4.  
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Greenhouse gasses (GHG) have a detrimental effect on the ozone layer, therefore 
enhancing the effects of solar and thermal radiation on atmospheric and surface 
temperatures. This leads to climate changes and global warming (increased risk of drought, 
fire and floods, more heat-related diseases and melting of ice caps). The sustainability of 
current farming enterprises is questioned. Methane (CH4), carbon dioxide (CO2), nitrous 
oxide (N2O) and halocarbons are GHG. Methane is a potent GHG with 29 times the 
greenhouse potential (over 100 years) of CO2 and is cheaper to mitigate than CO2. Recently, 
South African livestock producers have come under increasing pressure over the 
environmental impact of production systems. Ruminant livestock constitutes the single most 
important source (29%; enteric CH4) of anthropogenic emissions of CH4, resulting in 18% of 
global CH4 emissions. There is a need to accurately estimate enteric CH4 emissions from 
cattle and farming systems, representative to a specific country, to better predict the global 
impact of climate change. Respiration chambers are the gold standard to measure enteric 
gas emissions from individual animals; however, it is not practical for grazing animals as it 
disturbs their normal grazing behaviour which in return skews the data. The method of choice 
for such free ranging conditions is undoubtedly the sulphur hexa-fluoride (SF6) tracer gas 
technique. This technique is dependent on a known source of an inert tracer/marker (SF6) 
inserted in the rumen, followed by continuous breath sample (eructed gasses) collections. 
The technique works on the basis of known SF6 and CH4 concentrations present in a breath 
sample, which disperses identically, and known release rate of SF6 in the rumen, while the 
release rate of CH4 is under investigation. A recent study (2015) at the Outeniqua Research 
Farm, George, implemented the SF6 tracer gas technique to estimate enteric methane 
emissions from Jersey cows grazing kikuyu-based pasture. Thirty three lactating cows were 
randomly allocated to three treatments. The treatments differed by the level of concentrate 
fed in the parlour, which were 0, 4 and 8 kg/cow/d. The aim of this paper is to reflect the 
principles on which this method is based and to give a detailed, step-by-step, description of 
the preparation and implementation thereof, as experienced in the above mentioned study.   
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Structural variations found within the genome constitute a major source of inter-individual 
genetic variation. Recently discovered copy number variations (CNVs) are modifications in 
DNA structure comprising of deletions, duplications and insertions greater than 1kb in size. 
Detected in those genes responsible for specific biological functions such as immunity, 
lactation, reproduction and rumination, CNVs are thought to be primary role-players in breed 
formation and adaptation. South Africa has a diverse ecology with harsh environmental 
conditions and a broad spectrum of parasites and diseases that pose challenges to livestock 
production. Mutations, adaptation, selective breeding, isolation and genetic drift have created 
an enormous diversity of local cattle populations that demonstrate an enhanced ability to 
survive in the harsh conditions. Composite cattle breeds have also been developed to utilize 
the hardiness of indigenous breeds and the production potential of the exotic breeds. The 
prevalence of CNVs within these breeds of cattle is not understood.  Illumina Bovine50K 
Beadchip data and PennCNV were utilized in this study to identify CNVRs within the genome 
of 288 animals from 7 South African cattle breeds, including indigenous, exotic, composite 
and cross breeds. 356 unique CNV regions (CNVRs) ranging from 36kb to 4.1Mb in size 
were identified across breeds. PANTHER overrepresentation analyses demonstrated 
significant enrichment of a number of biological processes, molecular functions, cellular 
components and protein classes by correlated CNVRs. 198 CNVRs that were present in 
more than 1 animal were utilized as genetic markers to assess within and between breed 
diversity. Pairwise association analyses performed with GENEPOP online software program 
demonstrated 102 and 7 of the CNVRs in the exotic and indigenous breeds to have a 
significant (p≤0.05) pairwise association. Breed genetic distances were ascertained and 
phylogenetic trees drawn. Increasing evidence has suggested that CNVs play a primary role 
in inter-individual diversity attributing to both normal phenotypic variation and major 
variations in complex traits such as susceptibility to disease. This study successfully 
identified, characterized and analyzed CNVRs within South African cattle breeds. Genetic 
diversity of indigenous, exotic, composite and crossbred animals of South African was 
ascertained using CNVRs.  
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